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Behind the smokebush
'v£ ALWAYS WANTED to be the kind of person who sits on die front 
porch and waves Co the neighbors. Now and then, 1 ain. • The 
shingled balustrade or knee wall on my porch is forty-two inches 

high, rather than the friendlier thirty-six inches, because our renovation 
was extensive enough to invoke new building codes. The good part is 
I’m shielded, cloaked in privacy as I read in grubby gardening clothes, 
sipping gin and tonic. The bad part is. I’m invisible to passersby whose 
conversations I can hear, at which point I’m too embarrassed to reveal 
my presence. ■ (Like many other do-gooder notions, building codes are 
often misapplied. Not that I think nightclub owners should block and lock 
egresses. But my porch no longer lives like an old-house porch. At 
ofRce, which was a private home built in the 1850s, we were legally 
bound to include self-closing fire doors on every level, accessible bathrooms 
on all four floors, and lever handles on doors. We’ve never employed 
someone so arthritic they couldn’t handle an antique doorknob, but my 
children regularly got hit in the face by the lever handles on those heavy 
doors when they were between five and nine years old.) • Anyway, at least 
once a week someone passing on the way to the beach will seek me out 
to ask. “Hello? Hey, what’s that bush called?” It is a smokebush, Cotinus 
cog^j^a, and it is superbly weird. Pretty all year with its blue-green leaves 
(tinged with wine), it is spectacular from late June through early August, 
when it sprouts long fuzzies that look for all the world like a dark magenta 
smoke surrounding the shrub. • As it turns out, my yard plants include 
deutzias, kolkmuia, weigela bushes, old hydrangeas, viburnums, etc.
(See the article on page 60.) That’s probably not became my landscape 
consultant read Ken Druse’s books, but because he specified what he 
knew would grow reliably in this micro-climate so near the north Atlantic, 
on a street that is a salt-sprayed wind tunnel. • Old stuff is often the 
hardiest. Good news for those of us approaching geezerhood.

I
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l^AS'riNC; COLOK IN A NON-TOXIC PAINT.

Have we finally evolved.^

r
Il’s history-inaking, tt) say ihc least.

'I'hovisancls of bright, durable colors from

a paint with zero VOCs and zero toxin.s.

I/aslinji beauty that Ls completely sale. How is
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performance, non-toxic [laint come (rom

those who lived in the dawn of our existence?
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c.♦

NON'TOXIC 
. PAINT ^

ZERO TOXINS.

INFINITE BEAUTY.888-714-9422
mythicpaint.coin THE LEGEND GOES ON.
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Native Beauties
The Gamble House. The 
Blacker House, The homes 
of Mrs. L.A. Robinson and 
Cordelia Culbertson. The 
work that Charles Sumner 
and Henry Mather Greene 
completed in Pasadena 
between 1906 and 1911 
defined an architectural 
movement that still flourish
es today. It comes as no sur
prise then, that "A ‘New and 
Native' Beauty: The Art and 
Craft of Greene & Greene"' 
opens during Craftsman 
Weekend in Pasadena {see 
related story, p. 18). A joint 
effort by the Gamble House, 
which celebrates its centen
nial this year, and the newly 
refurbished Huntington 
Museum and Library (see 
'Open House," p. 16), the 
show is the most compre
hensive display of Greene 
& Greene materials ever 
exhibited, with more than 
140 objects.

The Greene brothers

-.1
.•V 4

V

today: Japonism, hand
crafted wood joinery, and 
artisan-made architectural 
accents like hardware and 
light fixtures. No item of 
household architecture was 
too insignificant to be con
sidered. Through Jan. 26, 
2009, Huntington Museum 
& Library, San Marino. CA 
(626) 405-2100, huntington. 
org (A related exhibit, 
"Living Beautifully: Greene 
& Greene in Pasadena," 
runs through Jan. 4 at 
the Pasadena Museum of 
History: (626) 577-1660, 
pasadenahistory.org)

1

MARCOS CAJINA started traveling at the age of 10, 
when he backpacked through his native Nicaragua,
He left the country for political reasons in 1984, ending 
up in the States, where he eventually meet his wife, 
MELANIE STEPHENS Returning to Nicaragua about 
10 years ago, the couple were especially impressed 
with the colorful, handmade concrete tiles typical of the 
region. Decorative concrete tiles originated in France, 
probably in the 1880s, Cajina says. The tiles were first 
imported to Cuba in the 1920s, and caught on through
out Latin America. "We both decided that this would be 
a very interesting product to bring to the U.S. market," 
Cajina (pronounced "ca-HEEN-a") says. • Cajina, who 
was previously director of an adult literacy foundation, 
acquired about 300 bronze French molds that date to 
the 1920s on a trip to Managua and began production 
—first In the U.S., and now just outside of the capital 
city in Granada. To make the tiles, a mixture of cement 
and pigment about Vs" thick is poured into the molds, 
then topped with concrete. The tiles are hydraulically 
pressed (3,000 pounds oer square inch). The resulting 
tiles last for decades. "The city of Granada has tiles 
that are hundreds of years old," he says. Tiles cost 
between $14 and $1B per square foot, and you can 
create your own design online. Granada Tiles,
(213) 482-8070, granadatiles.com —mep

ABOVE: A lantern from 
the Culbertson House. 
BELOW: (left) A watercolor 
of the Tichenor House (1906). 
(right) A chair from the 
1906 Bolton House.

were profoundly influenced
by currents that began
during the Aesthetic Move
ment and are still influential

LEFT: Marcos Cajina and 
Melanie Stephens import 
decorative concrete tiles made 
in Nicaragua for sale in the U.S. 
TOP A concrete tile floor in 
a decorative rug pattern.
INSET A vintage bronze 
mold sets the pattern for 
a finished tile.

. .. It takes thought and experience and great pains to plan something one does not tire of. 99
—Charles Sumner Greene, ffome Making in California. 1907
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A Place in Time
New York's little-known Schoharie 
County remains agrarian, a place where 
some family farms, at least, survive, 
where stone walls and cellar holes and 
unused barns are left to nature, and 
where until the 1980s people still hand- 
pumped well water. It is the place that 
photographers Steve Gross and Susan 
Daley call home. Over the past 20 
years, they have patiently documented 
the landscape in the face of inevitable 

change. "In his 
1923 history of 
Schoharie County, 
John M. Brown 
used the phrase 
time wearing 

out memory' to 
describe how,

Kitchen, abandoned ^^f^Gilboa, N.Y.

even back then, there was the feel
ing that memory fades and places are 
forgotten." the couple explain. "These 
photographs record our own moment 
of being here." The book can strike 
one as sad—or optimistic. • "Using a 
wood, metal, and glass camera of 19th 
century design, the process was slow 
and careful but not complicated," Sur^’- 
says. "The medium and the subject 
were in harmony." Time Wearing Out 
Memory. W.W. Norton, 2008
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iPEr Railroad and real 
estate magnate Henry E. Hunting- 
ton was more forward-thinking 
than many of his contemporaries: 
he planned his 1911 Beaux-Arts 
mansion as a future art museum. 
Designed by architects Myron Hunt 
and Elmer Grey, the 55,000-square 
foot house has just undergone a 
$20 million renovation that restores 
most of the first floor rooms to 
their appearance when Hunting- 
ton and his wife, Arabella, were in 
residence. (The second floor, where

MASON<sWOLF
W\LLPAPER

^^4 masoii'wolf.com
732-866-0451 
PO Box 6224 
Freehold, NJ 

07728

- T tS-jM

mA ABOVE The Huntington's facade was strippei 
paint and refinished in carefully graduated sto 
colors according to original plans. BELOW (le 
The loggia, once again furnished with wicker, 
(right) The large drawing room features 18th- 
century French art objects and British portraitmany of the original bedrooms 

and bathrooms had long since 
disappeared, houses the museum's extensive collections of French 18th-centur\j
and Italian and Netherlandish Renaissance works.) • The ground floor has been 
rearranged to evoke the grand domestic style of the couple, surrounded by Frer 
furniture, English portraits, and Persian carpets. As it was in Huntington's era, tl 
large library is the only remaining example in the U.S. of a grand interior desigr 
to display 18th-century French tapestries—a taste millionaires expressed attheti 
Designed by Francois Boucher (1703-1770), the Beauvais tapestries famously co 
more than the total price of the house. The Huntington Library, Art Collections, < 
Botanical Gardens, 1151 Oxford Rd., San Marino, CA (626) 405-2100, huntington.
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SUPPLIES FOR ANTIQUE RESTORERS, WOODWORKERS SC PERIOD HOMES
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Over.-25,ooo-item-fory>ur-H0nw!

Visit us at 
www.vandykes.comASK FOR 

OEPT. OHRIO1.800.237.8833



Todd Ouwehand 
(bed, righti and Eiise 

Winters (brooch, 
below) are two of 

the exhibitors at Fine 
Furnishings shows in 
Milwaukee and Provi

dence this fall.

Weekend in Pasadena
Craftsman Weekend in Pasadena always 
includes rare glimpses into the world of 
Arts and Crafts. This year, the embar
rassment of riches begins at the opening 
reception, with a preview and tour of 
"A 'New and Native' Beauty: The Art and 
Craft of Greene & Greene" (see related 
story, p. 14). A limited number of tickets 
are available for a Saturday reception on 
the grounds of a Craftsman estate that 
features a tour of the Elmer Grey-designed 
Barnes House (1913). Other events 
include a tour of the architect-designed 
Mead House in West Pasadena, a 1910 
home with a burnished, brushed-redwood 
interior; walking tours of three architectur
ally significant neighborhoods; the drive- 
yourself Craftsman House Tour; a lecture 
series; and the Arts and Crafts show and 
sale. Pasadena Heritage, (626) 441-6333, 
pasadenaheritage.org

Don't miss..
• HISTORIC ELGIN HOUSE TOUR
Sept. 13, Elgin, IL Mid-Victorian to 
Prairie style homes on display. (B47) 
741-8533, gifford-park-assoc.org
• SARAH SUSANKA
Sept. 17, Chicago The author of The 
Not So Sig House lectures on how 
architectural spaces effect us. Frank 
Lloyd Wright Preservation Trust, 
(708) 848-1976, gowright.org
• TRADITIONAL BUILDING 
EXHIBITION & CONFERENCE 
Sept. 18-20, Navy Pier, Chicago 
Choose from nearly 70 seminars, 
workshops, and tours and visit boot! 
showcasing hundreds of restoration 
products and services. (800) 982-624 
traditionalbuildingshow.com
• TWIN CITIES ARTS AND CRAFTS 
SHOW Sept. 20-21, Minnesota State F 
Grounds, St. Paul, MN More than 60 
dealers display antiques and collectibi 
(651) 695-1902, eastwoodgatlery.coiT 
" IRVING PARK HOUSEWALK 
Sept. 20. Chicago Irving Park Historic 
Society, (773) 777-2750, iphs.org
■ MINNESOTA TILE FESTIVAL 
Sept. 20, American Swedish Institute 
Minneapolis (612) 761-6409, 
handmadetileassociation.org
• FINE FURNISHINGS MILWAUKEE 
Sept. 27-28, Midwest Airlines 
Center, Milwaukee (401) 816-0963, 
finefurnishingsshows.com
- POMONA HERITAGE HOME TOUl 
Oct. 19, Pomona, CA (866) 833-4086. 
pomonaheritage.org
■ FINE FURNISHINGS PROVIDENCE 
Oct. 24-26, Rhode Island Convention 
Center, Providence (401) 816-0963, 
finefurnishingshows.com

Circle no. 28
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TILE, INC Fair in Seattle
Jennie Nash, author of The Last Beach 
Bungalow, will be one of the featured 
speakers at Historic Seattle's Bungalow 
Fair Sept. 27-28. She and Benjamin 
Moore's Doty Horn will discuss color and 
creativity. Other speakers include author 
Bruce Smith, who will talk about the Cali
fornia vision of Greene & Greene; custom 
furniture maker Darrell Peart; and author 
Larry Kreisman. Historic Seattle,
(2061 622-6952, historicseattle.org

Manufacturer of 
Custom Historical Tile

11416 Otter Creek South Road 
Mabelvaie. AR 72103

I

501.455.1000
• Hexagon
• 3/4" Square
• .. .all other historical sizes!

Visit our Web site'

www.restorationtile.com
Circle no. 429
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TIME'TESTED 
DESIGN, NOT FADS
AND DECORATING ADVICE 
YOU CAN REALLY USE 
IN THE MIDST of gut-wfenching renovation, 1 planned 
my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style 
bathroom 1 would add, the leather chairs and wicker 
porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period 
design became my passion, which I share with you 
in the pages of old-house interiors. There’s 

nothing stuffy about decorating 
history, nothing to limit you. On 
the contrary, it’s artful, quirky, 
bursting vrith ideas I couldn’t 
dream up on my most creative 
day. Armed with knowledge 
about the period and style 
of your house, you’ll create 
a personal interor that will 
stand the test of time ... an 
approach far superior to the 
fad-conscious advice given in other magazines. Join me.
1 promise you something different!

i

PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

TO order: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or 

call 800-462-02 I I and charge to mc or visa. 

GifTs; Your thoughtfulness remembered all year—fill 
out the gift card opposite or call the number above; 
we’ll even send a card to announce your gift.

O L D-H oust
INTEKIORS

The Only Magazine Devoted to Period-Inspired Home Design.



(8oo) 294 109>
CALL NOW 
TO ORDER
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COLUMNS I BALUSTRADES | RAILINGS | SHUTTERS
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fthearchitecturaldepot.com CALL NOW! 888-573-37THE DO-IT-YOURSELFER SUPERSTORE

Cailinos ft Weils Door ft Window 4 Patio ft Cardan Intarior Oacor Outdoor ^ Most Popular www.AchitecturalDepot.cJ

New Customers
Save 10%

1. 2.

By Ordering Online!
Coupon Code: OH10908ME
Wt carry a complete line of fine architectural 

products for both your interior and exterior 

project needs. Products like, shutters, celling 

medallions, wood carvings, gable vents, and 

much more. 1,000's of architectural products at 

everyday low prices. Order now and save an 

additional 10%.

PANEL MOULDING 

CORNERS

FIREPLACE MANTELS '

4.

AcnitecturalOepot.com

CEILING MEDALLIONS PANEL MOULDINGS CROWN MOULDINGS

GET the BEST PRICES on fine ARCHITECTURAL products. GUARANTEED.



* Gilded Ribbons *
Made usinjj a lost-wax castinjj method. Ribbon & Reed is available in more clian 30 finishes.

A locking iiitertor suite uirh escutcheon plate and lever in polished, clear-coated bras.s is $6z2. An exterior suite 
j w-ith mortise lock is $SS8. From Von Morris Corp., (800) 646-6888. vonmorris.com

Turned Table
Suitable for homes of many styles, the 

Continental Crossing end table in solid cherry 
features rope-cumed legs, a single drawer, and a 

fixed shelf. It measures 36" wide x 20" deep. The 
piece retails for $1,550. From Harden, 

(3*5) 245-1000, harden.com

*• Weave the Space
Patricia Burling’s New York Townhouse runner is woven in an intricate, 
reversible geometric pattern in 100% wool. All rugs are custom colored and 
sized to fit surroundings. They're priced at $85 to $90 per square foot, plus $50 
for a bound edge. From WillowWcavc, (203) 268-4794. patriciaburling.com

Lots more in tha Oaatgn Cantar at d*slgnc«nt«rsourcabooK.com
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The Highest Quality ~ The Lowest Toxicity

ymcrized Tung Oil Wood Finishes 
Floors, Walls, Cabinetry & Fine Furniture 

; on any Wood or Porous Stone 
mulated for Interior and Exterior Applications

Sutherland Welles Ltd.® 
toll free 800-322-1245 

www.tungoilfinish.com
Circle no, 138



Pugin’s Best
Named for die nun who popularized the Gothic Revival style in
England, Pugin Silk daces to about 1850. In three color ways, the
cotton-silk blend has a 37^" repeat. It sells for $325 per yard. From
Historic Style. (250) 5y2-4‘;i6. hiscoricstyle.com

? Wavy Glass
Mouth-blown in the traditi0n.1l cylinder method, Original Restora
tion Glass offers the slight distortions and imperfections typical of old
glass. Glass sheets thick cost about $ t7.50 to $23 per square foot.
Laminated, Vlft" chick gla.ss cut to size is S43.20 per square foot. From
Bendheim, (800) 221-737CJ, rcstorationglass.com

ictorian Chic

t Country V ictorians f
Medina, Crewel, and Shaker arc authentic replications of wallpapers
found in lych-century American houses. They’re sold in continu

ous 18-square-foot rolls. Prices for untrimmed, impasted papers range
from $28 to $32 per roll. (They’re also available in vinyl!) From

House Vernacular, (585) 4t»y-oyo8. houscveniacular.com

* Rococo Gaslight *
The Neo-Rococo six-light is a taithful

creation of a circa 1857 Stair-Fellows solid-brass
chandelier. Loaded with authentic details, the

fixture measures 68" high with a minimum length
of 42". It’s $4,274.40, not including shades. From
Vintage Hardware & Lighting, (360) 379-9030,

vintagehardware.com
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Fashionably English ••
Poitobcllo Road and Pembridgc 
are part of the new King’s Road 

Collection. The 6'/^" Portobello pull 
is $46 to $59. The 3" Pembridge 

is S.;8 to $35. The small backplates 
range from SiO to $iS. From Nottitig 

Hill Decorative Hardware. (2<'iz) 
24S-XS90, nottinghill-us.i,com

(5’4

Hand Pump iWith a st^'le adaptedlfrorn early 
cedd-water kitchen iumps, tlie 

Hattents bach faucet is a nostalgic 
touch in a period bath 00m. The 

spout is 5%" high, n the new 
antique nickel finish, 

fixture retails for $3 ^».60 firim

*• Gilded Fruit and Leaves
Three Morris patterns trom the 1 H6os 
and 1870s have been treated to beauti
fully stitched fruit, leaves, and blossoms 
and paired with two other Morris- 
iaspired designs as part of the new Em
broideries collection. To the trade only 
from Morris & Co.. (Koo) H94-6185, 
william-morris.co.uk

theJADO

Hardware Bath & More.
(800) 760-327K. h-b-m.com

f Fancy Return
Not every grille aftbrds the intricacy of 
pattern and style favored by Viccori.m 
homeowners, In resin, the Artes & 
Crafts grille is offered in 30 colors.
A grille for a 10" x 20" duct sells for 
S109. From Decorator’s Supply. (800) 
792-2093. decoratorssupply.como

W.Pulley Up or Down
A throwback to the era ot early mechani
cal fans, the Bistro two-light offers all the 
adjustment advantages of a pulley system. 
The fixture is 31" long and 26" wide. It’s 
available for $495 from Pulle\- Lights. 
(866) 320-8228, pulley-lights.com

1^
k :■
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* Drop Beauties
spiff up cabinets or fine furniture with these decorative 
drop pulls. In polished unlacquercd brass, shaded bronze, 
and sdntagc brass, copper, and iron finishes, the drops 
measure i x 2 'A". They are $7.70 to $9.20 each.
From Ontnia Industries, (973} 239-7272. oinniainduscrics.com

Royal Colors
With bold, feathery pattem.s drawn right on the surface, the Russian 
Feather Gourd captures the essence of early-2och-century luster glass. 
In lustrous gold and purple, the vase is about 8" tall. It sells for $242. 
From Lundberg Studios, (888) 423-9711, lundbergstudios.com

Organic Torchiere
Made of sustainably grown 
lyptus with tendrils of maple 
and walnut. Clark Renfort’s five 
tendril torchiere looks as chough 
it grew and blossomed. With a 
shade in textured white wispy 
gla.ss, the lamp is $1,850. From 
Renfort Lamps. (707) 984-6294, 
renfoitlamps.com i Mix, Pour, Nest «

Offered in four sizes that snug together, the handmade Brookfield nesting 
bowls move easily between oven and table. In four earth-anted glazes, 

the bowls range from 7" to 13" in width. They retail for $45 to S115 each. 
From Simon Pearce. {800) 774-5277, simonpcarce.com

Steam Bent Storybook ^Re-create the look of a picturesque Storybook-style thatched 
or “ocean-wave” roof with steam-bent cedar shingles. A 

box covers about 50 linear feet, laid side by side in a standard 
course. The shingles arc $300 to $500 per box. From Custom 

Cedar Solutions, (386) 487-1015, customsliingles.com

s

\Lots mora in the Oeaign Center at designcentersourcebOOk.CoTW
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Antiquer’ Hardware
OtHome

Trans form Ordinary to Extraordinary! I

his amazing make'over was achieved by replacing

le counter tcp, re&ii^ung dv windcpw trim, adding a hand'

lammered copper sink by ’ "hompson Traders, bronze

'aucet, outlet plate and bea jtihil accessories. Antique

ardware & Home can supply you with all of your

lumbing, hardware and atcessory needs. Please call

>r go online to order the hand'hammered copper

ink (70012289), matchirri drain basket (70013017)

nd bronze feucet (020284 J2).

THOMPSON
TRADERS

HOMt ACCENTS

Call for a FREE Catalog! Ask for dept. OHI8

• 1^800^237-8833



KITCHENS &haths

THE DESIGN/BUlPe-fEAM—HUSBAND AND WIFE 
FINE ARTISTS—EXPLAIN HOW THEY WORKED 
WITH CLIENTS TO CREATE TIMELESS ROOMS.
BY JOYCE JACKSON | PHOTOGRAPHS BY SANDY AGRAFIOTIS

THE HOUSE is a sweet, mansard-rooted 
Second Empire cottage, ca. 1870. 
Its new owners, singer/songwricer 
Steve Erwin and mezzo-soprano Pa
tricia Caya, natives of Baltimore, feD 
in love with Eastport [Maine] while 
visiting some years ago. A local real- 
estate agent recommended us when 
they told her they were looking for 
contractors who specialized in old 
homes. Here's something Patricia

wrote to me: “We found what we 
wanted in your team: a similar aes
thetic, respect for the house, the easy 
willingness to collaborate.”

Patrick and I do listen, and 
we think it’s important to de- 
tennine up front that we are of 
like minds, All our work is hand
made . The process requires research 
and planning, and reevaluating along 
the way. It is a creative act.

In this case, most of the plan
ning was done long distance. Though 
much of the house was intact, the 
kitchen and bathrooms had suffered 
from years of remuddling. In the 
kitchen, original pla.ster and lath were 
g;one; faux wood paneling covered a 
bad drywall job. We took it back to 
the studs (saving original material), 
allowing us to fully update plumb
ing and electric. A nisted tin ceiling

AFTER (above) The homeowners 
decided to keep the large 1S70s 

window for its light and view; 
it was raised, centered, and 

then trimmed to match original 
elements in the room. Patricia 

had her heart set on a classic farm 
sink; this double-bowl apron sink 
from IKEA has a just-right, simple 

design. The original pine-board 
floor was unearthed and refin

ished. LEFT: Homeowners Patricia 
Caya and Steve Erwin.

AU PNOTOORAfMS 8v SANDV AQAAflOTIB (EXCCPT AS NOTES) 
ALL lEPOXES ANO EXTCAlOAS COUITTBSV .^OYCE JACKSON
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AFTER tbelow On the wall opposite 
the stove, e countertop return and built-ins 
rescue the wall that dead-ended before. 
The glass-door cabinet has the look of 
a turn-of-the-century china cupboard.

29N I > K I O R SOLn-HOt’Sh



The 1915
clawfoot tub
CAME COURTESY OF THEIR
PLUMBER. (IT HAS A HAND
HELD SHOWER: A SHOWER
STALL WAS RELOCATED
TO THE BLUE BATHROOM
ON THE FIRST FLOOR.)

The rotted flooring w
replaced with dvrafal

watertight period
appropriate nctijoi

and dot tile. The be*
board is patterned afl
that in the rest of til

house. A petite pedar
tal sink fits the roonr

which is no longer
cramped.

Artist CONTRACTORS
Patrick Mealey and Joyce Jackson are a husband-and-wife

destgn/build team who undertake design, demolition.

carpentry, cabinetmaking, painting, and general contracting.

They are working artists—Patrick a painter and Joyce a

photographer. They started their company in the Hamptons

on Long Island, but were drawn to downeast Maine after their

honeymoon there. Their own house, in Perry, is a ca. 1893

farmhouse. They are about to launch a line of unique furniture,

medicine cabinets, boxes, mirrors, etc., inspired by folk art and

antiques. The couple is currently exhibiting in a two-person show

at Gallery Rood in the Hamptons. Fine Artist Made, Patrick Mealey

& Joyce Jackson, Perry, ME; (2071853-9504, fineartistmade.com



to come down. The silver lining;beneath drywall had
were able to rai4 the ceiling height by two inches.

we
The idea was ti create a conteniporaiy.- kitchen chat

past. We used elements from manyreflected a 140-year
Boor and trim, tall headboard wain-eras: original 1870s
1890s, reproduction cabinet hard-scot suggesting the

and lighting evoking the 1930s. The cabinets wereware
inspired by simple, triple-beaded moulding known com-

ulding. Nickel bin pulls, cupboardmonly as screen md
latches, and ball tipped mortise hinges complete the look.

site, are edgedLaminate countertops, fabricated on
with half-round aaci cove mouldings. The color siniu-

surface. Our drawers are dovetailedlates a painted pine
trength. with modem slides for easefor appearance and s

of operation. The e siscing propane heater occupies the
place on the old emmney wall where a wood-burning

ABOVE: Flimsy flberbojard (underneath laminate
wainscoting and wallnper) had to go—opening up dead

perfect place for linen drawers. Thespace in the eaves, thd
bnd mouldings pick up those in thewindow seat's panels

existing bathroom do^. TOP In the downstairs bathroom.
a vertical storage cabijiet also hides a heating duct.

Circle no. 380
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Transformation of the 
back stairs was simpie 
remove the offending 
paneling, then paint th< 
walls and trim linen-wh 
for a quiet backdrop to 
showcase the beautifi.il 
timeworn stairs. The 
porcelain fixture with 
opal shade picks up 
the pale blue color.

ww.frenchranges.com
l-SlH)-570-2433

Circle no. 854 APPRECIATED
THE "ATTENTION TO MINUTE DETAILS 
—LIKE PAINTING HINGES BLACK 
WITH A TEENSY WEENSY BRUSH,IRA SOAPSTONE tt

cookstove stood many years ago. It keeps the couple and 
their pets (see Chet in the large kitchen photo) toasty.

Paint colors came from the mid-century decorative 
wall plate hanging above the heater. The plate was made 
by a Finnish company, Arabia. Patricia's mother received 
it as a wedding gift in the early 1950s. Maine has always 
reminded her family of Finland, their homeland.

The little blue bathroom is downstairs and shares 
colors with the kitchen and back hall. Once the pantry, 
it had been turned into a half-bath. We made it a com
pact. full bathroom. The yellow bathroom, upstairs in 
the eaves, felt tiny and cramped, overwhelmed by a tub 
and shower. Its blue fixtures were anachronistic.

The painting above the tub is by Raymond Hen- 
dler (1923-199S). (Here is where design/build meets fine 
arts!) One of my hats has been resurrector of his career. 
The Katharina Rich Perlow Gallery now represents the 
estate, and Raymond was recently tlie focus of a group 
show there, fittingly exhibited alongside friends Jackson 
Pollock. Willem de Kooning, and Franz Kline.

.. .V'l' oo

Countertops - Sinks - Wood Stoves - Tiles and more

WWW.SOAPSTONES.COM
East Coast; 201-525-0024 West Coast: 415-401-7778

Circle no. 411
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the latest addition
to our Arts & Oafts II

collection!

View our entire t

of fine wallpapers
and order samples

online at

www.bradbur).com

707.746.1900

BradburyKf Bradbury."
W , L L P I* P F R SA k

Sheldon

Circle no. 134
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other VOICES

Such stuff as dreams ♦ ♦ ♦

BY CATHERINE LUNDIE

I
HAD THE DREAM AGAIN last night. You know the 
type-, alone in a familiar house, you happen upon a 
door or staircase chat you’ve never noticed before. 

Puzzled, you turn the knob or mount die steps and there 
it is, a mysterious room. As you look around the 
(it's usually dilapidated, occasionally alarming) you real
ize that you know this room. But somehov^-, inexplicably, 
you’ve forgotten about its existence.

I’ve had variations on this dream for as long as I can

room su^ests reconnection with one’s self. (2) It’s the 
subconscious sending a message to get ready for surprises. 
(3) It represents a hidden desire. (Paging Dr. Freud! Or 
Dr. Jung, whose imagery I find particularly apt: “The 
dream is the small hidden door in the deepest and most 
intimate sanctum of the soul . .

My curiosity piqued, I decided to hit the library, 
which holds a large body of writing on dream interpre
tation. I finally settled on The Complete Dream Book by 
psychologist Dr. Gillian Holloway, because she based her

room

remember, but lately it has been visiting me with great fre
quency. It’s unsettling because, unlike 
other dreams that disperse before my 
feet hit the floor, this one lingers. Don’t

Are such dreams the province only of those 
obsessed with old houses? Apparently not. An hour 
on my computer revealed that cyberspace is rife with 
dreamers eager to share their hidden-room dreams.

get me wrong: I enjoy these dreams 
tremendously. The house is always old 
and architecturally intriguing. The fur
nishings look as though they belong to 
Miss Havisham, but that hardly diminishes their appeal. conclusions on “concrete evidence”—chat is, a databa.se 

of 18,(Kk) “real” dreams.
It turns out chat the hidden or undiscovered room 

is one of the most common dream themes. It’s right up 
there with being naked in public, being unprepared for 
your exam, and having your teeth fall out.

There are. in fact, two types of hidden room 
dreams. In the first, the room is [eontinued on paj^e jf6\

What does it all mean? Are such dreams the prov
ince only of those obsessed with old houses?

Apparently not. An hour on my computer revealed 
that cyberspace is rife with (grammatically challenged) 
dreamers eager to share their hidden-room dreams, and 
others just as eager to decipher them. Their (much-edit
ed) conclusions? (1) To dream of a hidden or forgotten

34 SF. PTK MBtR I OCTOBER iOOK
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To thine own floors be true!
These attractive registers, exude quality and give a first-class look 
to your home! The impressive look of a home can quickly be reduced 
with a blah-looking mediocre register, so take a moment and pay a visit to 
our site www.heatregisters.com! Emphasize a design, harmonize a wood, accent a color!

to create an exceptional ambiancea bit of



neglected yet filled with lovely possessions and poten
tial. The dreamer can’t wait to dean it out and fix it 
up. According to Dr. Holloway, this one “represents a 
neglected potential in the dreamer’s life that the deep 
mind is trying to coax us to reclaim.” In the second type 
of dream, the room has an ominous quality, and it lie.s in 
a dark region of the house. Entrance may be forbidden, 
and if the dreamer docs trespass, he will find something 
frightening. Dr. HoUow'ay explains that in this second 
dream type, most often the room “simply contains infor
mation that is time sensitive, something you could 
allow' yourseFto chink about or focus on until now.” 

Now my dreams are usually closer to the scary 
ond kind, so 1 should have found this comforting; all I 
have to do is face my demons of procrastination and the 
dream would go away. Yet ultimately, I found the 
tcrpretacion unsatisfying because it didn’t account for my 
pleasure in the room itself. No matter how frightened 
I’ve been in my dreams—and, believe me, there have 
been some teeth-chattering moments—I’ve still had time 
to notice details like the fabulous crown moulding

Putting psychology 
aside for the moment, 1 
turned again to the com
puter. This time I sought 
kinship among those in
habiting the architecture- 
based blogs. It’s a clever 
and quirky world that 1 
dip into from time to time. 
Here 1 found a whole sub
culture that believes hid-

er

not

sec-

in-
[’ L A T E R S

u « w - .11 h ;i r w i I ni <• 111-. V. .1 m • 1 . K 6. H 2 K S 4 ^ 
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I (>MT (irtctiin.'i, II fuj luii t' 250 x'un colltvlitf cx/n-nt-na-,

I uifci' .creat cart- to f)re.s«me t/u' un-x yriipnui ftni' iL-uiil.
Fascination

with hidden rooms 
is not just for 

dreamers. A mini- 
industry of architec

ture firms cater to 
clients who want a 
secret hidey-hole.

•PhRIOD 1XK)R H.ARDW.ARh

•HNt PLATIM; ik SPhU-ALIZED FlSlsHKS

•IKXm HARDWARE& RtSIOKATION

•I.K.H J1N(; R&S10R.ATI0N it W1RIN(.
I

•C USTOM ARUHritcn R-AL HARDWARE

'.4 * ■ I
den-room dreams signal a 

lon^ngfor more space'. “I have crazy real-estate dreams like
this all the time, ran one entry. “—extra floors, con
nections into closed off and forgotten apartments, etc.”

Real estate dreams: I like that. But it still didn't 
plain mine. Our house is plenty big; too big. I think, ev
ery rime I clean. Yet I was edging closer to understand
ing. Interested in more than their own psyches, these 
folks understood the joy ofa dwelling place. And the idea 
of a hidden space for them just added a certain frisson.

7fii ex-

4.

THE BLOGS, which carry advertisements, led me quite by 
accident to another discover)': the fascination with hidden 
rooms is not just for dreamers. A whole mini-industrv’ of 
construction, architecture, and design firms cater to cli
ents who want a secret hidey-hole in their McMansions!

‘.U-V-'----- t-

Circle no. 19
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Almost everyon r is familiar with the hidden 
staple of gc thic novels. And of course real- 

life examples of bidder rooms and passages are plentiful, 
what with Christians 1 iding from Romans, kings from 
their captors, and smug} ;Iers from the law. It appears, how- 

that he who indi Iges his desire lor a hidden roojn

room as a

ever.
today is not motivate*^ by hi.stor\' or literary tradition.

"Holly wood-stvleHiddenpassageway.coi i promises 
secret passages.” Twisi a candlestick .ind your fireplace 
rotates. Tilt that specia book

I see validity 
in the theory
of neglected 
potential, particu
larly in light of the 
fact that the dream 
is more common 

to women.

andaseccionot'bookcast backs 
into a recess. T)7e ffidden 
Door Company br 
"Even the thought of 
den door evokes intrig ae and 
prestige . . . where Iwould 

Batman be without 
(And indeed, who is| more 
prestigious than Batrru

So ... it’s off to 11C bat- 
cave. Yes. company \sebsites
and homeowner tescii lonials inevitably refer to Batman 

Scooby-doo. Zoiiiks. Shaggy! The industry is no 
doubt waiting with tated breath for the Harry Potter 
generation to grow u >: Hogwarts is riddled with secret 
passages, hidden roon:s. and shifting staircases.

But I digress.
Dreams are by n 

a single explanation, I 
way’s theory of negle:ced potential, particularly in light 
of the fact that the disam is more common to women, 
“generally starting aftjr age thirtv' and becoming more 
prevalent later in life.” Marriage, motherhood, work . . . 

all these are thieves o1 time.
I also think that the dream may echo the yearning 

we all feel on occasior, for a place where no one can find 
us, a place free of rciponsibility and demands, a room 
wherein only our owi i tastes and our own needs are met. 
Harry Potter again; ir that respect, the dream is akin to 
the Room of Requh ement, which appears only when 
someone is in need c f it, and alw’ays contains just w'hat 
that person requires, iow verv' astute ofJ.K. Rowling.

Important for n ic is that the room is always in an 
old house, because T c in’t imagine living in anything but. 
The anticipation ot c causing it (whether of grime or of 
gliosts) and the atteiidant exhilaration, that feeling of 
promise, may simply ‘eflect the ongoing effort by whicli 
we make our houses borne,

;athes. 
a hid-

his?'

n?)

or

iture ineffable and too personal for 
think. I see validirv in Dr. Hollo-

www.periodarts.com
888-588-3267



SpencerWorks TW

The Stylish 
Alternative to Bulky 

Castlron!

Where tnuhtvm meets innovation.

FREE UP VALUABLE FLOOR SPACE BY 
REPLACING BULKY CAST IRON RAOIATORS WITH 

SLEEK STEAM RADIA TORS.

SpencerWorks™ All-Season 
Hanging Storm Window™
AAMA Tested • Patented Design 

Combination Wood Storms 
Traditional Storms and Screens 

Custom Built • Any Shape or Size

716 S. 4th St. • Lincoln NE 68508 
(402) 499-7848

e-mail info@spencerworks.com 
www.spencerworks.com

Circle no, 151

Climate "Preserving 
America's 
Historic 

Properties 
and Their 

Wimhwsr

TM

Sleek Profile: Steamvievj has a 2'//' and Charleston Pro 
a 4'profile, respectively. Both are available in two heights 
(16'and24") andfive widths (24", 36", 48", 60"and 72").

Quick artrS Easy Installation: Steam Radiators are made 
for both
with a hot-water heating system). Multiple tappings allow 
the radiators to be piped six different ways.

Durability: Steam Radiators all-welded steel construction 
insures a long service life. Proprietary internal construction 
guards against steam corrosion.

Available for Immediate Delivery: Available 
for immediate delivery in white. Other colors are 
available by special order.

• Magnetic interior storm 
window for maximum 
efficiency and easy removal!

• Helps mainfoin the integrity 
and improves the efficiencyand two pipe steam systems (will also operateone
of your existing windows.

• 40-d0% improved thermal 
efficiency.

• Rapid payback through 
energy cost savings.

• Elimination of drafts and 
condensotion,

• 50-80% sound reduction 
from the exterior

• Filters harmful ultra-violet 
light to protect against sun 
damage and fading.

• Custom colors, shapes and 
designs are the standard.

• Extensive dealer & installer 
network ovoilable or DIY 
approved.

IP'S-r E A/W A O / A 7” O sP.O. Box 8287 
Ward Hill, MA01835

STEAM RADIATORS
Order factery direct for this heating season by 

calling now *1-800*966-0587 or visit our web»te

at www^eamradiat ors.com
877-773-7379

sales@climateseal.com • www.climateseol.com

Circle no. 563
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oU-house SYSTEMS

With the price of fuel

skyrocketing, whopping

energy bills are on the

way. What can you do

now to cut that winter

power bill? Plenty.

SaversEnergy BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

►Eye on the Meter
Installing a programmable thermo
stat is one of the simplest things 
you can do to save enei^'. For 
every degree you cut back on 
heat or air conditioning over an 
eight-hour period, you’ll save 1% 
on your energy bills. These easy- 
to-install devices allow you to raise 
or lower temperatures aufomaricaJ- 
ly: at night, during the day when no 
one is home, or when the fam

filtration comes from areas around 
the window, not through it—a 
problem that can be fixed inexpen
sively with caulk or weather strip
ping. Plugging up drafts can lower 
your heating bills by up to 15%, 
according to AHiant Energy. Hate 
the idea of using silicone on your 
2(K)-year—old windows and doors? 
Use bronze weather stripping, which 
maker Spring Bronze (springbronze. 
com) says lasts 100 years or more.

If your windows are old, rare, 
and drafty, treat them to storm win
dows. There are invisible versions 
chat mount on the interior or exte
rior, and a few companies still make 
wood stomi windows to order.

Y NOW, most of us know to 
turn off light* as we leave the 
room, run rh? air condition

ing at the low’est jossiblc setting, 
and turn off computers and TVs at 
the source overnight. But the real 
household energy hogs are heat and 
hoc water—and in he summer, air 
conditioning. Here are some ways 
to slash energy const mption without 
giving up comfottt some improve
ments are eligible fc r tax deductible 
energy credits.

B

ily is away on vacation. (You can 
still bump up or lower the settings 
manually, too.) Depending on the 
bells and whistles, a programma
ble thermostat costs as little as $3.5 

[cont. on page 40J

►SealThose Leaks in most
cases, there’s no neep to rip out per
fectly good windowj in an old house. 
Studies show that n^st of the air in or up to $250.

CLOCKWISE Products that can make your home more energy efficient this winter include a copper "Industry" fan 
from Period Ai ( Fan Co.; a towel radiator from Runtal North America; a Smart Meter and peripherals made by Echelon, 

through your utility company; and a catalytic wood stove from Woodstock Soapstone.

OLD-HOUSt INTERIORS 39



shift warm air that collects close to 
the ceiling, moving it closer to the 
floor, where it’s needed.

►Go Catalytic ifyo ur heat
ing method is more efficient for 
cooling (such as forced air) or runs 
on straight electricity (electric base
board units), adding a wood- or gas- 
burning stove can greatly reduce 
your need for cxpeasive power in 
the winter. Catalytic wood-burning 
stoves are so efficient that they are 
capable of heating smaller homes as 
a primarv- heat source. These stoves 
draw in air to increase interior com
bustion. converting unbumed gases 
into heat. Like masonry heaters, 
catalytic stoves bum cleanly, have 
long bum times, and offer features 
like thermostatic control. Catalytic 

stoves cost about SI00 more than 
easier-to-use non-catalytic stoves.

^^ATALYTIC
wood-burning stoves are 

so efficient that they 
are capable of heating 
smaller homes as the 
primary heat source,

►Smarten Up Go beyond the
progranuiiable thermostat to a Smart 
Meter, if your power company of
fers them. Already available in a few 
states, these meters allow residents to 
monitor how much power they are 
using at a given time, either through 
monitoring devices, or on online. 
The idea is to give homeowners a 
way to monitor their energy usage, 
and to cut back accordingly—often 
with incentives for lower consump
tion at peak usage times. The tech
nology should reduce the risk of 
power failures and brown-outs, too.

►BcRsdlSnt Missing or balky 

radiators make your heating sys
tem inefficient and waste fuel. The 
new streamlined finned versions can 
bring heat to rooms with perpetual 
cold spots; if you need only one or 
two, these flat-panel designs—about 
4" high and just 2” deep—are al
most invisible. Need to wami up the 
bathroom? Choose a towel radia
tor. It looks just like a towel warm
er, but can put out S,000 BTUs or 
more, making the bathroom warm 
and toasty even when the rest of the 
house is 62 degrees.

Blockprints
by Yoshiko Yamamoto

►Fan It Give your HVAC sys
tem a boost by installing ceiling or 
whole-house fans. Whole-house 
fans pull cool air into the house 
from outside and exhaust warm air 
through the attic. They work best 
at night, or whenever the outside 
air is cooler than the inside. In the 
summer, ceiling fans help circulate 
cool air to hard-to-reach parts of the 
house, reducing the strain on air con
ditioning units. In winter, reversing 
the direction of the fan blades helps

►Go Tankless Conven
tional water heaters waste a lot of• Limited Edition Block Prints - 

- Letterpress Greeting Cards - 

in faponesque Tradition

!specially if you leave yourenergy-
boiler on year round to power that 
hulking tank in the basement. Re
placing it with one or more "tank
less” water heaters can increase your

(360)871*7707

alf. lnfo@artsandcraftspTess.com 

www.artsandcraftspress.com
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CLOCKWISE: A 
masonry heater 
from Green Mountain 
Soapstone releases heat 
slowly throughout the 
day; a tankless water 
heater from Bosch; 
like cruise control, a 
programmable thermostat 
is an inexpensive way 
to cut energy costs. 
OPPOSITE: Wood-burning 
stoves, like this one 
from Vermont Castings, 
are a great way to 
supplement heat.

QUICK
ENERGY

HEATING STOVES 
firMREPEACES ■ green mountain

IXES SOAPSTONEgreenmountainsoapstone.com 

■ LEHMAN'S lehmans.com • M.TEIXEIRA 

SOAPSTONE soapstones.com •
MILES INDUSTRIES/VALOR GAS FIREPLACES 

vaiorfireplaces.com ■ Woodstock

SOAPSTONEwoodStOve.com a VERMONT 

CASTINGS/MAJESTIC PRODUCTS

vermontcastings.com

Shop oni Ine for 
cncrgY~sauittg tcchnolo^ie ■ at 
currentenergy.com, and 
designcentersource 300k.com

WINDOW 6^ DCi )R
PRODUCTS ■ auJeo WINDOW

invisiblestorms.com Invi. ihlc storm 

unndou’s foT historic propertie 

shutterblinds.com H 'hidc w Minds and 

shutters • BEUSLE ANCESTRI L WINDOWS & 

DOORS belislewindows.com Doubk-itisu- 

lalcd, low-E, aiyionjilled opl 'ons ■ CLIMATE 

SEALdimateseal.com ThTrmal unndou’ 

itiscrts • COPPA WOODWORIIN6 COppa 
woodworking.com Siom/screen doors 

• INNERGLASS WINDOW SY! TENS Storm 

windows.com Interior stom uhndows 

a JELD-WEN WINDOWS & Dl iQRS jeld-wen. 

com LoE artd LoE3 366^ • KILIAN
HARDWARE CO. killianhard' vare.com 

Bronze weather strippinj^ • IHUTTERCIUOT 

shuttercraft.com Interior ihutters • 
SPENCERWORKS spencerv orks.com Hand- 

huUtstoTin /screens • TOUGHS FONE WOODWORKS 

touchstonewoodworks. ;om Stonn/screcit 

doors a VISTA WINDOW FILA S viSta-films. 

com Films to improve eiier^ y efficiency • 
WOOOSTONE ARCHITECTUR; L WINDOWS 

& DOORS woodstone.conjl Double- and 

triple-glazed period windowi; storm sashes • 
YESTERYEAR'S VINTAGE DOORS & MILLWORK 

vintagedoors.com PcniJ

• AMERICANA

a CASABLANCA FAN CO.

casablancafanco.com Ceiling fans 

• HVACQUICK.COM hvdcquick.com 

Wiole-house fans ■ PERIOD ARTS FAN 

COMPANY periodarts.com

RADIANT. STEA.M. 
HYDR0NIC6'NEWTECH
e BOSCH WATER HEATING boschhotwater. 

com Tankless hot water heaters • ECHELON 

echelon.com Manufacturer of advanced 

metering systems (Smart Meter) ■ FREEWATT 

freewatt.com Energy exchange system "banks ” 

extra energy ■ I.A.P. SALES bathheat.COm 

Radiant lights, wall-mounted hearers ■ RADIANT 

FLOOR CO. radiantcompany.com Radiant 

flooring systems • RINNAI rinnai.us Tankless 

hoi u/afrrconvector heaters, fireplaces • 
RUNTAL NORTH AMERICA runtalnorthamehca. 

com Baseboard, panel, column, cunn'd, and 

touvl radiators ■ STEAM RADIATORS steam 

radiaiors.com streamlined steam radiators 

• WEIL-MCLAIN weil-mclain.com Gas and 
oil-fired boilers and other Hl'ACproducts FOR THE TOUGHEST JOBS ON PLANET EARTH.

lock storm doors
1-800-96G-3458 • WWW.GORILLATOUGH.COM
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is NE"HOT 
TECHNOLOGY is
ground source or 
geothermal heating, 
which uses the constant 
temperature of the earth 
to regulate temperature.

H

I
11 ic

ii 1ii
it

ki'i
bi

AMERICANA I
fuel efficiency by more than 5(f/o. 
Tankless or “flash” units heat water 
as it’s tapped, circulating the water 
through a heat exchanger. The wa
ter heats up in as little as five seconds. 
Depending on the condition of your 
pipes, tankless hot water heaters can 
deliver up to 200 to 500 gallons of 
hot water per hour. Tankless heaters 
costs four or five times as much as 
a standard hot water heater, but the 
energy savings may make up for it in 
just a couple of years.

BAY WINDOWS ARE MADE FOR SHUTTERS
AUTHENTIC DESIGN • FREE MEASURE GUIDE • FREE BROCHURE

SHOW OFF YOUR WINDOWS WITH LOW MAINTENANCE HIGH QUALITY CUSTOM 
FABRICATED LOUVERED SHUTTERS DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR READY TO 

INSTALL IN4T0 6 WEEKS CALL FOR DETAILS AND COST

800-269-5697 www.shutterblinds.com

►Dig Deep Maybe it 's time to
replace your boiler or furnace with a 
new, energy-efficient unit. Today’s 
furnaces are about 25% more effi
cient than they were 20 years ago, 
according to Weil-McCain, which 
sells a full range of heating and air 
conditioning technologies. One of 
the most talked about sources for 
heating and cooling is geothermal. 
Ground-source (or geothermal) heat 
pumps use the constant temperature 
of the earth instead of the (highly 
variable) outdoor temperature as 
the exchange medium that regu
lates indoor temperature. They’re 
twice as efficient as a conventional 
heat pump, and usually practical for 
any house with forced air HVAC. 
Ground source systems cost several 
times as much as conventional ones, 
but the energy savings are so great 
that you should be able to pay your
self back in less than 10 years. •f
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30 S. San Gabriel Boukn ard 
(ijt Colorado Bouiei'iird) 
Pasadena, California 91107
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Our architectural merchandise 
is salvaged from peritni homes 
and buildings and can be used 
in a restoration, remodel or 
add charm and character to 
any home or business. Doors, 
hardware, mantels, columns, 
fumiture, lighting, stained glass, 
ironwork and garden decor; 
each embtKiies craftsmanship 
and materials not available today.

pasadenaarchitecturalsalvage.com

10 to 6 Tuesday - Sunday 
tel 626.535.9655 
toll free 877.535.9603

/ >
I'

nt mm £

iN il

If Historic
Property Owners n. 

r Renovation Contractors \ 
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings 
Not the Storm Windows 

Match Any Color 
Match Any Shape 

Inside or Outside Mounted 
Inside or Outside Removable 

Screen and Glass 
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out 

Unlimited Possibilities

S‘

* I
ALLIED WINDOW, INC. 

mil Canal Road 
(.'incinnati, Ohio 45241 

(8(H)> 445-5411 (TOLL FREE) 
(513) 559-1883 (FAX)
www.invisibleslorms.com 

"Whfre custom i.v slaitJurd"
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t/eforafor'iKNOW'HOW

Architectural antiques RESOLVED SEVERAL DILEMMAS 

FACED BY THE AUTHOR, WHO USED SALVAGE TO RESCUE 

A JARRING 1950s ADDITION ON HER 18TH-CENTURY FARMHOUSE.
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by making it narrower and slightly 
higher. Then we use an old trick: 
a colonnade composed of a pair of 
salvaged columns, which works to 
unite two spaces while acknowledg
ing a distinction between them.

We had intended to use sal
vaged interior columns, which are 
often fashioned from gorgeoas old 
hardwoods like oak or mahogany. 
At Olde Good Things in Scranton, 
Penn., how’ever, wc discovered a pair 
of cast-iron Corinthian columns that 
had once graced the facade ofthe J.L. 
Hudson department store in Detroit, 
Mich. Our pair (two of many) were 
actually the side supports of cast-iron 
window frames. We particularly like

ARE i; the old house that hasn't been subjected

to alt erations or additions over the years. While

“improvements” add character, others

are poorly conce ived, resulting in design or flow problems.

tecturaJ dilemmas. An added bonus: 
salvage is the ultimate in recycling.

Our first project was to ease 
the abrupt transition into the newer 
parts of the house. (In our case, the 
1838 wide-plank hall led directly 
through a low, wide pa.ssageway 
into the Hyphen Room—an open 
space with marble tile floors and 
glass walls.) We softened the open
ing between the hall and the room

My own hous; is a splendid 
case in point. The original, circa 
1780 farmhouse was a simple one- 
over-onc stone struc ure. In 1838 it 
received a hall-and-| *arlor addition, 
with bedrooms abcve, creating a 
classic center hall plm. These two 
sections co-exist quit; comfortably.

In the 1950s, he New York 
art dealer—owner gave the house a 
highly stylized Mid- century Mod-

Salvage Trans it ions
BY CATHERINE LUNDIE I PHOTOGRAPHS BY GRIDLEY + GRAVES

em addition that was distinctly at 
odds with its vema{ ular simplicity. 
The addition comp ised a kitchen 
and garage joined u the old house 
by a large, glass-wall d room. When 
we bought the ho isc eight years 
ago, this transitional space had been 
reduced to a gracdess “hyphen.” 

My husband and I decided 
that judicious use >f architectural 
salvage could help he newer part 
of the house “talk” ;o the old. Old 
doors, windows, cc rbels, columns, 
and the like are o ten beautifully 
made and possess rl le priceless pa
tina of age. Salvaj e can provide 
a lot of bang for y )ur buck, both 
aesthetically and—; s we discov
ered—as a means o' solving archi-

1780 HOUSE

1
1838 ENTRY

KITCHEN I ' ADDlriONL HYPHEN BOOM ■

1838 PARLORT-

noeexT icanna (illuithation)



SALVAGE SOURCES
Architectural antiqim, salvage, and junk
dealers are everywhere. For an online list,
visit designcentersourcebook.com
• ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUES EXCHANGE (PA)

architecturalantiques.com

• ARCHITECTURAL ARTIFACTS IIU

architecturalartifacts.com

- BRASS KNOB/BACK DOORS WAREHOUSE (0C|

brassknobwarehouse.com

• CARLSON'S BARNWOOD CO. (ILI

carlsonsbarnwood.com

• ERON JOHNSON ANTIQUES (COI

eronjohnsonantiques.com

• HISTORIC HOUSEPARTS (NY)

historichou5eparts.com

• MATERIALS UNLIMITED (Ml)

materialsunlimited.com

• OHMEGA SALVAGE (CA) ohmegasalvage.com

• OLD HOUSE PARTS CO. (ME) oldhouseparts.com

• OLDE GOOD THINGS (NY. PA. FL AND CA)

oldegoodthings.com

■ PASADENA ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE (CA)

pasadenaarchitecturalsalvage.com

■ RESTORATION RESOURCES (MA)

members.aol.com/wcrres

• SEATTLE BUILDING SALVAGE (WA)

seattlebuildingsalvage.com
ABOVE: Salvaged columns soften the transition between the 1950s connector and the old 
house. The entry is a restoration: the original had been replaced with a glass slider in the 70 
LEFT: Cast-iron capitals have a rusty patina that goes nkely with old pine floors.

the finish of the rusty columns; the 
color works to marry the old pine 
floors in the hall with the marble 
floor tile in the Fifties addition.

The Hyphen Koom (our 
family-dining room) required more 
help. One side was a wall composed 
entirely of sliding glass doors that no 
longer functioned. Opposite, a tall 
entry door wa.s flanked by floor-to- 
ceiling stationary glass. The space 
was unbearably hot in the summer 
and chilly in winter.

First to go were the Mondri

an-like glass walls and door. To con
ventional walls, we installed pairs of 
double-hung windows. The room 
still lacked focus, so we searched 
for a pair of salvaged doors, to go 
on opposite walls. At Architectural 
Antiques Exchange in Philadelphia, 
we found a set of arched. Georgian 
Revival glass doors with real mun- 
tins. Tall and imposing, they are the 
undisputed focal point of the room. 
These revival doors from the early 
1900s soften the contemporary addi
tion while reflecting the older parts

of the house. The doors also clearly 
establish a formal axis for the space 
(as seen in the photo on page 44).

Elsewhere, the fi’ont entry door 
had been replaced with 70s-era, 
sliding-g!a.ss doors! In a great piece 
of luck, a designer fiiend discovered 
an early-19th-century, raised-pane) 
door at a now-deflmct salvage yard 
in Maine. She was told it had been 
the side entrance to a recendy de
molished sea captain’s mansion. Its 
handsome glazed sidelights, den
til moulding, and original brass rim

46 SEPTEMBER I OCTOBER 2008



r
)RE & AFTER; The 1950s Hy| hen Room 
B jarring addition with Mom Irisn-like glass 
i. Without changing the roof pitch, the au- 
made it fit the old house by using Georgian 
ral doors and paired, divide* light windows, 
netrically arranged on opposite walls.

Circle no. 42
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Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W, F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plat^, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price S3.

W.F.Norman Corporation
P.O.Box 323 • Nevada. Mlsoouri 64772 - 1-600-641-4038 

Fax: 417-667-2706

SALVAGE SUCCESS
Another house that benefited from the u; 

salvage is this one in Vermont. Anne and 
McClaran boldly transformed a 1951 "Ca 

into what appears to be a much older ho* 
Doors, siding, and windows are all saivag 

Anne likes to select doors, wi^do'»^ 
other trim to use as a starting point for e< 

room, scraping them down to reveal rand 
patches of original paint. She discovered 

variations in Federal-era paint colors. “Tmi 
makes it easy to use random pieces," sh 

says, "and to pull everything together by 
using one or two colors for trim or walls ' 

Don't be afraid to mix and match, r. 

advises, noting that many early homes di< 

not possess a high degree of finish. The f 
Clarans used pole rafters, corner posts, ai 

floorboards from barns in their parlor. Thir 

creatively; the couple built a pair of china 
cabinets simply to accommodate a pair of 
salvaged windows. Be sure to take advan 
of windfalls that come your way, too, Wh 

an ancient pine tree in a nearby town carr 
down. Tim McClaran turned it into beadec 
hand-planed paneling, —cl

Circle no. 126

#NOTTING HILL
DECORATIVE HARDWARE

www.nottinghill-usa.com

262-248-8890

lock always lead me to wonder what 
my front entrance must have looked 
like a century ago.

We also replaced the doon 
in a 70s wing—Colonial Revival 
French doors for the bedrooms, 
and a frosted-glass Eastlake door for 
the bath; a quirky choice, but one 
in keeping with the scale of the 
space. All of the doors are later than 
the oldest parts of the house.

Circle no. 466
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\ ermont Soapstone, the art of the "Cook's Kitchen," 
fittings and fixtures that work with you, don't require 

\ excess care and will perform day in and day out for 
gene^tions. Soapstone reflects the personality of the family that 
usesit We return to 100 year old projects, we know that you 
were left handed and that you took pride in putting up peaches. 
We know the passage of time. After 150 years we can tell you the 
quarry your project came from and maybe the maker, old or new 
we can guarantee our sinks and tops for another 100 years of 
service, and they will have a history. Take the challenge of living 
your life to be remembered. Soapstone, for the generations.

Soapstone, for the generations. Since 1856

Phone: 800-284-5404 Fax: 866-263-9451 
www.verniontsoapstone.com

Circle no. 776

Adorned with nickel or chrome,

each custom built Elmira Stove Works

appliance is true to its era. while offering

the performance and features found in the

^ Elmira 
Stove

most modern kitchen appliances.

Elmira ^ove Works sets the standard for

superior quality, design and customization.

Works Let us build one for you.

ElmiraStoveWorks.com
For true originals. 1-600-295-8496

RANGES • WALL OVENS • REFRIGERATORS • MICROWAVES • DISHWASHERS
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PLACES to £0

Historic Dallas
NTIL RECENTLY, when I sions to Kessler Park’s Tudor and

u heard the word Dallas. Colonial Revival homes. It seems
Seattle-bred brain DaDas is rediscovering itself, and itsmy

thought first of JR and Sue Ellen at residents’ pride in their history and
Southfork. I know better, of course. architecture is contagious.
having made a study of houses and
neighborhoods coast to coast. When WITH A POPULATION of over 1.3
I was invited to give a lecture in Dal- million, the city sprawls; you really
las, I found that the city is booming; do need a car to tour properly. 1
fi-ankly, it reminds me of Seattle in suggest starting downtown, parking
the 1980s. Development i.s every
where. for sure, as in downtown’s

on Main and walking east. You’ll 
pass the 1926 Davis Building (1309 
Main), originally a bank and now 
loft apartments, the 1927 Gulf States 
Building (109 N. Akard at Main), 
and the molded terra-cotta facade 
of the 1913 Gothic Kirbv Build-

was originally a department store.
The Mercantile Building (1704 

Main at Ervay). built in 1943 and 
vacant for nearly two decades, has 
been renovated into luxury apart
ments; note its famous 115-foot 
spire, which changes color to indi
cate the weather. Shop for a cash- 
mere sweater at the 1914 Neiman 
Marcus flagship store (1618 Main). 
Art Deco detailing highlights the 
1931 D.ilias Power and Light Build
ing (1506 Commerce), which now 
houses shops and restaurants; fur-

TOP: The soaring Dallas skyline belies the city's abundance of historic landmarks and architecturally diverse neighborhoods. 
RIGHT: An impressive Tudor Revival house in the Swiss Avenue Historic District, with styles from Victorian to Spanish Colonial Revival.

Victory Park with its high-rise 
Hotel W and open-air digital bill
boards (like a Texas Times Square). 
But there is new life in old places, too.

The West End Historic Dis
trict (where Dealey Plaza gained 
infamy in 1963) was once an area 
of abandoned brick warehouses, 
but restoration has brought thriv
ing restaurants and boutiques. In 
fact, Dallas has more chan a dozen 
historic neighborhoods, from Swiss 
Avenue’s early-20ch-century man-

ing (109 Main). If you’re hungry' 
already, do lunch at the Dallas Fish 
Market (1501 Main). Walking east 
to Ervay, look left to see the 1955 
Republican National Bank, all 36 
storeys, now luxury' apartments. 
On your right is the 1903 Wilson 
Building, a Beaux Arts edifice that

JOEI rUITI P)*OA/COPIBIB (TOA)

couRtesv MesenvATioN dauab
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CD

GET E)Sksj^DVICE
on building, D

Q.
renovating, or furnishing a home in the Arts and 
Crafts spirit four times per year! Our mission: to 

:elebrate the revival of quality and craftsmanship.'-

O

P

CD
IT

TO ORDER; Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or call 800-967-3462 
and chargie to me or visa. SIFTS: Your thoughtfulness remembered 

all year—fill out the gift card opposite or call the number above; 
we’ll even send a card to announce your gift.



LEFT: A pilgrimage spot for Arts 
and Crafts aficionados in Texas, 
the showroom at Aneita Fern includes 
galleries exhibiting furniture designed 
by Stickley. FLW, and contemporary 
artisans, along with lamps and 
accessories. BELOW: Highland Park 
Town Hall on Drexel Drive is a 
baroque Mission Revival landmark.

ficial emblem for the city. Further 
west is the recently renovated, 1890 
Richardsonian Romanesque Old 
Red Courthouse (100 S. Houston) 
and the West End Historic District.

Back at your car, drive east 
under Central Expressway to Swiss. 
The Swiss Avenue and adjacent 
Munger Place Historic Districts 
have gracious homes, from Victo
rian to Spanish Revival. The 1913 
Prairie-style Rufus S. Higginbotham 
House (5002 Swiss) was considered 
the first modem residence in Dallas: 
the 1916 Greer House (543 Swiss) is 
an exuberant Palladian built for the 
President of Mobil Oil. The Lake- 
wood Shopping Center has been a 
popular neighborhood center since 
1925. Grab a Cuban sandwich at 
Jimmy’s Food Store (4901 Bryan) 
or a fresh salad at The Garden Cafe 
(5310 Junius), which features veg
etables grown on site—including 
com grown in parking medians.

A drive east about two miles 
brings you to Fair Park, the 277-acre 
National HLstoric Landmark that 
contains the nation’s best collection 
of Art Deco building?. Originally the 
site for the Tcxa.s State Fair, is was ex
panded in 1936 by architect George 
Dahl for the Texas Centennial. Each 
building offers a unique glimpse into 
aspects of Texan and American his-

DALLAS esources
• ANDREA RIDEOUT 77«' local oiithor and radio 
personality posts ret^ional and restoration- 
focused topics on herwchsile: askaodrea.com

• ANEfTA FERN The favorite haunt for 
heaulifid Aits and Crafts and Stickley- 
inspiredftmiturc: aneitBfem.com

■ DALLAS HISTORICAL SOCIETY Maintains the Hal! 
of State and G.B. Dealcy Library, and offers 
historic neighborhood tours: dallashistory.org

• THE OLD HOME SUPPLY (Fort PVorth) A great 
architectural salvage store until something 
for everyone: 1801 College Ave.,
Forth Worth, (817) 927-8004
■ PRESERVATION DALLAS The watchdog 
group offers a wide range of ongoing 
lectures and tours: preservationdallas.org

■ THE QUAINT HOME GALLERY Antiques and new 
Arts arid Crafs fimishings: quainthomegallery.com

• GREAT AMERICAN SUBURBS: THE HOMES OF 
THE PARK CITIES, DAUAS by McAlester,
Winters & Xlackinrosh, photographs 
by Steve Cheque: Abbeville Press, 2008

tory. Just beyond the Hall of State is 
the Cotton Bowl Stadium of 1930, 
which has hosted everyone from El
vis Presley to the Dallas Cowboys.

There’s plenty more, includ
ing the Oak Cliff neighborhood in 
south Dallas and Winnetka Heights 
and Kessler Park Historic Districts, 
and the Bishop Arts District, to the 
west. For a panoramic \'iew, visit 
the observation deck of downtown’s 
Reunion Tower (300 Reunion Blvd 
E.). Deep Ellum. a district of renovat
ed warehouses east of downtown, is 
home to trendy blues and jazz clubs, 
restaurants and shops. When I lec
tured last February, it w'as sunny and 
65 degrees in Dallas—and snowing 
in New York.

ther down, the 1912 Adolphus Ho
tel (1321 Commerce) was built by 
beer magnate Adolphus Busch and 
remains one of Dallas’s grandest ho
tels. To its right is the 1922 Magno
lia Building (108 S. Akard); built for 
Magnolia Petroleum (Mobil Oil), 
it is topped by a 30-foot Pegasus 
sign, which has become an unof-

4-

THANKS fo Nonnan Alston Architects, 
Carol Roark of the Dallas Public 
Library, Preservation Dallas, and 
the Dallas Historical Society.

CCUKTeSV ANCITA r-EHN (TOEI 
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ARM BRIGHT glowing :: unique

SIT OUR ARCHITECTURALLY MAGNIFICENT SHOWROOM IN

iLlAS OR WWW.ANEITAFERN.COM AND BRIGHTEN YOUR

ORLD WITH THE BRILLIANCE OF BEAUTIFUL LAMP DESIGNS

!OM MICA. HUBBaPDTON FORGE & FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT.

lEY PROVIDE THE PERFECT ACCENT TO OUR BEAUTIFUL

ICKLEY FURNISHINGS IN EITHER A TRADITIONAL ARTS &

2AFTS MOTIF OR CONTEMPORARY SETTING.

5213 ALPHA RD 
DALLAS

THE EXCLUSIVE 
■ HOMEJOFJF I N E

972-392-9277
ANEiTAFERN.COMSTICKLEYi

FURNITURE
^ FOR MON.SAT - 10-6 

SUNDAY
•o--'

12-5DALLAS / FORT WORTH
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LIFE AT THE OSBORNE

Otic ofNcwYork City’s

treasured old buildings, Tlte

Oshdrne boasts a famously

ornamental lobby—and this

splendid Apartment, (page 65) i

;A MAINE YANKEE

Well\known designers help

island heighbors realize their 
dream o^coastal cottage charm. 

; (page 56)^
LOTS OF POTS

Studio potters have grown in 

numbers since the 1970s; they join 

historic potteries and antiques deal

ers in the renaissance of art pottery. 

jVan Briggle] (page 80)

GA^tDEN STALWARTS

Flowering shrubs offer a low- 

niainrenancc backbone for the 

garden- don't forget these old
I

favorites, (page 60) 9 AN ITALIAN VILLA

Locust Grove was remodeled in 

1851 by the Romantic architect 

A.J. Davis for Samuel Morse, 

whose telegraph had provided him 

with means, (page

55OLD- HOUSE INTERIOHS



BELOW: A red door accents the 
house. OPPOSITE: An oak hi 
original to the house, was n 

and now holds family hats. The 
stripes and red floor introduce the 

that runs through the house. I 
point pillows are from the

white, and blue is the nautioal
Yankee theme. The beaded-board ceiling,
newly added, is glossy against tent-siripe

wallpaper and deep red floors. Faiiflly-
antiques lenff e cottage leeM

Maine Yankee in red, white &blue
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN | PHOTOGRAPHS BY EDWARD ADDEO

B UILT before the cum of 
the 20th century, thi.s 
hoase on an island off 
the coast of Maine had 

a Victorian sensibility. For a long 
time it had been stewarded by gen
erations of the same family. But by 
the time its current owners found it, 
it had passed through several hands 
and was being used as a commercial 
guest house. Floors were carpeted in 
orange rayon shag, ceilings were col
lapsing, walls were nicotine stained.

The owners, a gracious couple 
from the South, asked their neighbor 
Mark Umbach and his partner John 
Lyle, who are well-known designers.

to help re-invent the house. The cli
ents were divided in their approach; 
the wife dreamt ofa cozy, traditional 
cottage, while the husband was en
amored of boathouses and the sea. 
John and Mark adeptly created a 
space that pleased them both.

A local builder embarked 
on the facelift, adding a headboard 
ceiling in the liv'ing room. Creamy 
high-gloss paint accompanies striped 
navy-and-cream paper, anchored by 
a deep red floor. The look is New 
England patriotic—and nautical, 
too. Such accents as a jade-green 
sofa and ami cliairs, along with fam
ily heirlooms, soften the room and

fir-PAPER
From th(i Unj^lish tnanujactimr 
I 'arron' & Ball: larrow-bill.com 

MANTEL Dorset Cream 
U CEILING Dorset Cream 
LB WALLS Timted Stripe wallpaper 
in indigo/cream
FLOORS Rector)' Red with extra pit^men 
SUNROOM Poiuiinx Hliite 
KITCHEN FLOOR Cookitlfi Apple 
(jreen, and Pointin'^ ll'liite 
UPSTAIRS TRIM Dorse! Cream 
MASTER BEDROOM )'rllow Dra^ and 
Pomiin<^ iiliiie paint, stried 
UPSTAIRS HALLWAY Maritime (in red 
or blue) by !liiKoii (F Co. rliroui<h 
distributors online and at desifin centers
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Ti. DESIGNERS
John Lyle and Mark Umbach have beengive it cottage appeajl. The adjacent
partners in their successful design firmcool and simple, withsunroom is
since 1985. Trained as an artist John isstone-white walls and a floral cotton.
a sculptor and interior designer whoseWith its painted clawfoot table.
work has been o^-published. Together,the kitchen is fresh ahd homey. The
Mark and John produce a line of homefloorboards are painted in apple-

green and grey-whirl.' squares. Paint furnishings ranging from hand-cast
andirons to custom lighting. • Markfreshens the upstairs j;uest bath, too.
Umbach spends most of his time in awhere the outside o^ the old tub is
rambling shingled cottage on an islandnow Vermillion red. punctuating the
off the coast of Maine. The firm is there-cool porcelain and mid-green walls.
fore frequently asked to collaborate onThe charmingly lun bw upstairs hall-
projects in that area. A tour of two re-way is held together* with a nautical
cent restorations undertaken for islandwallpaper of sailing ships; it opens to
neighbors reveals special attention tothe master bedroont, where yellow
hand craftsmanship in combination with 

an unerring sense of color and propor
tion. Lyle and Umbach. Ltd., coastal 
Maine: (207) 734-8299, lyleandumb«ch.com 
(showrooms listed on websitel

dragged walls are suriny and English.
John Lyle and Mark Umbach 

played on the South ;m owners’ de
light in Yankee mo:ifs to create an 
interior that i.s both s ophisticated and 
amusing, and very c jmfortable.

ABOVE: Ferns and wildflowers are plenti
ful on the island, They make a fitting bou
quet in the graphic room. OPPOSITE: The 
winding, narrow upstairs hall becomes 
an asset papered in clipper ships. The 
cheery, very English master bedroom has 
stried walls. Curtains are from the 1960s.•f
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TALWARTS IN THE GARDEN. That’s what garden expert and author 

Ken Druse calls plants that are not only beautiful but that also know 

how to take care of themselves. "1 have more and more demands on

OPPOSITE Viburnum 
macrocephafum can reach 
20 feet with very showy. 
8-inch "snowballs.*' (Native 
to China, introduced 1844.) 
INSET Sambucus racemose 
'Sutherland Gold' shines with 
deeply divided. yeHow-green 
foliage. THIS PAGE (left) 
Oeutzia scabra 'Variegata' 
has pale pink coloring in the 
flowers and lovely white 
and green foliage that giving 
season-long interest, (right) 
Hydrangea paniculata are 
often pruned into "tree" 
forms and are hardy to 
Zone 3. They need several 
hours of sun in order to 
grow and flower their best.

my rime, but I don’t really need to shrink my garden, or move to a smaller prop-

on self-reliant, deciduous floweringerty,” Ken says. “Instead I’ve come to depend

especially along the outer areas of the propertyshrubs-

Many of the plants he admires for their 
beauty and low maintenance are the ones 
that our ancestors sought out for their 
gardens. Too many of these old standbys 
are now overlooked by the mainstream 
garden industry. Gardeners are often dis
tracted by “New!” varieties, which may 
or may not stand the test of time. Thanks 
to the Internet, it is possible to hunt down

Ken has discovered that indulging 
his passion for ornamental woody plants 
has actually given him the time to sim
ply enjoy thc|garden. The stalwart shrubs 
on Druse’s li;^ have a lot going for them: 
longevit)-, tendency to suppress weeds by 
shading the earth beneath them, ability to 
fiU in large apeas of a border. They re
quire little vety little labor, once planted.
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OLD SI IRUBS
Some of the deciduous flowering shrubs listed 
in the igi2 Biltmore Nursery Catalog.

• Buddlcia Chinese “Buitcrfly hush” was hardiest on
the estate. • Callicarpa americana "Thegrace and 
exquisite beauty... of these superb plants are almost 
unthout parallel... ■ Clethra “ ... Justly classed
among the most ornamental and desirable of shri4bs- ”
• Daphne “These beautiful hardy shrubs deserve a
prominent place... • Exochorda “'Ihe Pearl Bush
... fora! gems.” • Hibiscus syriacus ”Tlu‘flowers 
appear in great profusion in late summer, when few other 
shrubs are in blossom. ” • Hydrangea "... admirably 
adapted for border planting. ” • Hypericum “St.
John’s Hori" {g species listed). • IJcx verticlata “Tlte 
Decidtums Holly ... best results are obtained by planting 
in groups ... insuring a bountiful display of berries. ”
• Itea virginica “The Virginian IVillow ... upright... 
mth hrillianr autumn foliage . .. ” • Kerria japonica 
“The Globe Flower or Japanese Rose ... channing. ’’
• Lonicera “Tlje Honcysiukles. Invaluable ...”
• Potentilla fruticosa “Ihe Slmibby Cinquefoil.
A splendid border plant. ” ■ Spirea “A large group of 
shouy five-Pouvring shrubs ... ” • Syringa “The lilaa 
... among the most popular and beautiful offlouvring 
plants... ”• Viburnum “Ihc Arrow-woods and 
Snou/halls ... are not only attractive in flower, hut 
produce large and profuse dusters of bright hfm'cs, and 
the foliage assumes brilliant and intense color...”

IT

5^”

/

ABOVE (left) lVe/9e/s-‘'The 
Asiatic species are justiy 

classed among the showiest 
of garden shrubs." (middle) 

Cornus—The shrub dogwoods 
are, according to Biltmore, 

"... very attractive objects in 
winter... " Fall berries are a 
food source for birds, (right) 

Sarrtbucus nigra—Some might 
think elderflower is coarse, but 

'Black Lace', with finely cut 
purple-black foliage and edible 
berries, is an excellent choice.

TOP Ribes odoratum— 
Clove currant's gold flow 
appear in spring and emi 
a ciove-like fragrance. Bii 
and small animals eat th< 
round, black berries form 
June through August, 
LEFT Hamamelis interm* 
(witch hazel)—A garden 
hybrid between H. japon, 
and H. moHis, the plant's 
long-lasting, slightly frag 
flowers often open in Jar 
and continue through Ma
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RIGHT Cotinus cog^Ygria—“Smok6'f" plumes gave rise to this shrub's familiar 
smokebush. BELOV. Kolkwitzia-~Jt\\s choice, vigorous shrub thrives in 

full sun or bright understory and is a mass of pink and white blooms in late May. 
BOTTOM RIGHT: Philadalphus—Mock oranges thrive on neglect and tolerate heavy 

soils. Some introductions feiature double flowers. Many excellent hybrids are available.

name.

ORNAMENTAL WOODY PLAN I S GIVES YOU
MORE TIME To SIMPLY ENJOY YOUR GARDEN.

plantations. Of easy culture, thriving 
in almost any well-drained soil.”

Mature plants of D. scahra are 
usually 8-10 feet high and 8 feet 
wide. Nearly carefree, they require 
only a little pruning about every 
three years, to remove some of the 
oldest stems. This occasional pruning 
will also keep a deutzia floriferous.

If deutzias are hardy, then 
Kolku'itz:ia amahilis, or Beautybush, 
is tough as nails. Ken planted his 
next to the road where it is dowsed 
annually with road salt. While this

Olmsted, designer of the gardens, 
arboretum, and managed fore.st sur
rounding the Vanderbilt home in 
Asheville, N.C. Public interest in his 
plantings led to a retail operation and 
catalog (recently reissued).

Deutzias. in many varieties, 
are the epitome of tough but gor
geous garden stalw'arrs. Biltjnore’s 
Nursery Catalog entry read; “Hardy, 
vigorous shrubs with showy flowers. 
They are extremely floriferous and 
ornamental, and make possible many 
striking effects in garden or border

nurseries chat conrimie to offer out
standing shrubs that should never be 

forgotten.

CATALOGS from the early 1900s de
scribe and often illustrate choice 
shrubs that today’s old-house gar
dener might embrac;. The 1912 edi
tion of the Biltmorr Nuncry Cata
log can make one’s heart race with 
desire. The Biltmon Estate’s nursery 
was established in 889 to provide 
the thousands of planes needed to 
fulfill the vision of Frederick Law
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IF DEUTZIAS ARE HARDY, THEN KOLKWITZIA,
OR BEAUTYBUSH. IS •
— EVEN SURVIVING ROAD SALT

r ■

ABOVl Chaenomeles japonica
Toyo-Nishiki'—In spring, this

shrub is covered in 8 combination
of deep coral-pink, soft pink, and

white flowers before its branches
leaf out. In winter, cut branches with

swollen buds can be forced into
bloom indoors. RIGHT Fothergilla—
Biltmore described these shrubs as

'...admirably adapted for planting in
the foreground of shrub borders ...

are most attractive subjects.'

multi-stemmed shrub needs room to make it an excellent plant for a se-
spread its arching, 8-10-foot stems, curitv border.
it can become bare at the base and A desire to grow and thereby
therefore looks best when included preserve outstanding old-fash-
in a shrub border rather than planted ioned” shrubs does not mean we
as an isolated specimen. You have to ignore new introductions tocan
expect finches and songbirds to nest the market. Handsome new cousins
in its maze of branches and stems. of these stalwarts are making their
Prune out old stems more than an way to market. We can be grateful
inch in diameter to encourage that we can enjoy both new and old,new
growth. even in modest-sized gardens. -f

Chacrtomeles speciosa and C.
japotiica, commonly called Flower- Roses . . . "uoi^arderi is complete
ing Quince, or Thomapple, are two 
spring-flowering shrubs that actually 
thrive in heavy soil 
that makes most plants sulk. Often 
seen growing around older homes, 
its mass of thomv, tangled stems

without them, " urjfcs the 1912 Biltmore 
Nursery Catalot^. It's still <1 ^^ood refer
ence, especially for those seeking roses 
grown in the early igoos. Reprinted in 
The Biltmore Nursery by Bill Alex
ander (Natural Histor)> Press, 2007).

ABOVE Cory/ua max/ma pur
purea—The catalog called this 

shrub "very showy...dark bronzy 
purple leaves. The rich color of the 

'purple-leaved filbert' is retained 
throughout the growing season.'

condition
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ABOVE: In the bedroom, an antique brass
hanging candelabra draws atterttion to the
jeweled, stained-glass transom windows.
BELOW: In the lobby, inlaid swags of opales
cent jewels highlight a relief of a child's face.

Once owned by American Bandstand’s Dick Clark, 
the unit was, admittedly, in a time warp, stuck in a 1970s 
take on decoration. Classical bronze wall sconces were 
wearing “early American” milk glass shades and every
where was Harvest Gold, w'hich colored the refrigerator 
and all the bathroom fixtures. Walls were stark white 
and a freestanding, L-shaped bookcase bisected the main 
room in an attempt at modernizing the floor plan.

Nevertheless, Lester—the creative director of a 
major advertising agency—was undaunted, so delighted

was he to have found an apartment in the Osborne. The 
building is the second-oldest luxurv' apartment building 
in New York City. (It opened in 1885, the Dakota in 
1884.) Its location at the corner of 57th Street and Sev
enth Avenue pbced it at the center of the arts and cul
tural district: the Osborne sits cater-comer to Carnegie 
Hall (built in 1891) and the Theater District is nearby.

LESTER BARNETT began his own restoration by doing his 
homework. Raised on Bauhaus design and taught to
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The original
pocket doors.
magnificently
framed by a

beveled glass
transom and an
architrave, open
to the bedroom.

which was
originally a study



“simplify, simplify, simplify, he admits chat he was a
Modem Movement man, but he gamely began to read-
up on the late Victorian period, immersing himself in
Aesthetic Movement sunflowers and swallows, button-
tufted Reiiaissance Revival rccamicrs and carved parlor
suites, licfyre long he could visualize how his apartment

have looked. He discovered (all those yearsmight onc'
ago) a fledgling wallpaper company in Benicia. Cali
fornia—Btidbury and Bradbury, which specialized in
Victorian art wallpapers, and he knew immediately
he had a home base. He became one of the first New
Yorkers td install an intricate, multi-paper ceiling de
signed by Bradbury. (Lester actually papered it himself, 
lying on sraffolding that his wife wheeled around the 
room.) Fo inder Bruce Bradburs’ became a great friend, 
helping Lester select period-appropriate paint colors for 
the rest of the apartment: a custom-mixed, rich autum
nal palette of terra cotta and sunset red in the parlor, and 
peacock blue in the bedroom. |rcxf cotitinued on page j2\

TOP LEFT: Apartment owner Lester Barnett 
sits near a marble niche in the lobby.
TOP RIGHT: A pair of Aesthetic stained-glass 
panels hangs over a window in the kitchen. 
ABOVE: A detail of the burled walnut 
Aesthetic Movement bed is nicely set off 
by the hand-stenciled walls; Mr. Barnett 
stitched the crazy-quilt pillow cover.
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Pf RIOD IN I [ RIORS

Y THE 1870s, as cities became densely populated and real estate more expensive, 

a brownstone in New York, Boston, or Chicago was increasingly out of reach for many. Apartment 

houses became more common, and fashionable out of necessity. With Francophilia rampant, these 

apartments were often called “French flats” for a more sophisticated appeal, and given exotic names to 

differentiate them from tenements (which usually had only a street number): the Bordeaux, the Lafayette 

the Venice. Native American names—the Iroquois, the SeminoL 

like the Wyoming, the Illinois, and most famous of all the Dakota [below], (Built way up on Manhattan 

Upper West Side, it was then “so far from civilization that it might as well be in the Dakota territory.”)

new

•were evocative, as were state names

SEDUCTIVELY advertised as 
sions in the Sky’ 
attract the affluent market, early 
apartments were often quite lai^c 
and opulent, with a dozen or more 
rooms and servants’ quarters. Built 
with all the modem amenities [Otis 
patented his hydraulic elevator brake 
in 1852, which enabled residence 
in taller buildings], no expense was 
spared on imported marble and mo
saics, bronze, stained glass, expensive 
woodwork and lighting. The eleven- 
storey Osborne, for example, which 
opened in 1883, was described as 
“the highest building in New-York 
. . . the most magnificently finished 
and decorated apartment house in 
the United States” with ads boasting 
of plans for a private billiard room, a 
resident doctor, a druggist and a florist 
in the basement, even a steam-heated 
lawn and croquet court on the roof 
(The last was never actually complet-

Man- 
in an effort to

‘The Rise of the concept of residing in a 

large, communal building with 
people one doesn't know is 

a relatively new one. Build
ings with f/aefs {the Scottish 
for "suites of rooms") were 
first seen in Edinburgh in the 
fifteenth century, when blocks 
of middle-class apartments—

but only one per floor-were 
erected. Yet it wasn't until the 

mid-19th century that such 

apartments were introduced In 
London, Paris, and then New 

York. Before that, hygiene 

was a concern: living so close 
together in the days before 
modern sanitation, the fear

of disease was justified. Anc 

propriety was at stake: mix 
strangers, especially unmar
ried women and men. was 
considered quite improper. 
Today, apartment house liv 

is popular as part of an urba 
revival, the accepted way of 
life for city dwellers.—bc

LUXURY
jLpartment Living
Apartments or tenement 
houses for the poor have been 

with us since the days of the 
Roman Empire. But for the 
middle and upper classes.
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ed. as the developer wjeiit bankrupt 

from his over-the-top ooiistruction.) 
Opulence came at a pijci 

home’s apartments were not inex
pensive. In 1883 a lease ran from 
$1800 to $3000 a >jear. equiva
lent to $27,000 to S4p,000 today.

The trend spreadjto other cit

ies from Chicago to CTincinnati. St. 
Paul to Scatde by the ^^eginning of 
the 20th century. By ^915, 60% of 

new buildings in Chicago were flats 
or apartments as the wealthy, tired 
of maintaining their South Side or 
West Side mansions, were lured by 
the “comforts of a modem flat” and 
moved north. Ap.irtincnt houses 
were built with conveniences from 
silver safes and iceboxes to central 
vacuuming and garba^ chutes; the 
1914 Gables Apartments boasted 
individual ballrooms. Scores of el
egant. high-rise “residential towers” 
were built between the w’ars along 
Lake Michigan.

Further west, returning miners 
from the 1897 Klondike gold rush 
brouglit new prosperity to pioneer 
Seattle; in 1901. the first apartment 
building was advertised as a place 
where only “the best people lived.”

World War One and then the 
Depression brought about changes 
in society: servants became a thing 
of the past, families were smaller. 
Rambling prewar apartments fell 
out of favor and were often divided 
into smaller units, while new apart
ments became tinier and tinier. First 
the formal dining rooi i was elimi
nated, then the number ofbedrooms 
dropped to two or ever one. Today 
luxury is associated no: with space, 
but with security, electn inics, and on
site gymnasiums. —br: an coleman

■the Os-

LEFT: Th« Osborn* lobby is a
tour-de-force of rich plaster-
work, marble, and mosaics
suggestive of a Renaissance
palace. ABOVE: Original wall
sconces light the space.

small quarters in the at
tic). Apartments were di

vided into smaller units 

beginning in the 1920s 
as both enthusiasm for 

city living and incomes 

declined. The building 
narrowly escaped de

molition by developers 
in 1962 and instead be
came a co-op. The lobby 

was filthy with a brown 
patina of cigarette smoke 

and dirt. Restoration that 
began in the 1970s and 
continued for the next 

two decades brought the 

lobby back to opulence; 
in 1991 the building was 

given Landmark status. 
The Osborne has been 
home to many famous 
New Yorkers, especially 

entertainers (Shirley 
Booth, Leonard Bern
stein, Bobby Short) and 
has long been consid
ered one of New York's 

best addresses.—sc

mosaics of iridescent 

glass, mother-of-pearl, 

and transparent tesserae 
backed with gold metal 

(the same technique 
Tiffany would use). Arch
ing, coffered ceilings are 

inset with peacock-blue 

tiles, highlighted with 
bas-reliefs of cherubim 

and scrollwork. On either 

side of the entrance arch, 
painted relief medal
lions depicting Musica 

and Lecture provide 
appropriately studious 
subjects for contempla

tion by residents.

Advertised as 
"magnificently fur

nished" as well as 
modern with "speak

ing tubes,.., electric
ity throughout.. . and 
absolutely fireproof,” the 
building originally had 
just four large apart
ments per floor. (Ser
vants had their own

Erected by stone con
tractor Thomas Osborne 

and designed by archi

tect James Ware, the 
apartment building was 
meant to suggest an Ital

ian Renaissance palazzo. 
Its exterior of rusticated 

stone blocks once had a 

commanding sandstone 
entry portico and even 

a balustraded moat to 
separate the building 

from the street's hustle 
and bustle. (By 1919 the 

moat had been lost to 
subway expansion and 

the portico torn down as 
street-level shops were 

added.) The extravagant 

entry was designed by 
J.A. Holzer, who became 
Tiffany's Chief Designer. 

A large, arched vestibule 
leads up several steps to 
the main lobby, an Ali 
Baba den of visual de
light with walls covered 
in rare Italian marble and
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S PAINED GLASS
LaFarge &'‘Tiffati\

American residential stained glass 
of the late 19th century owes its 

popularity to two major artists: Louis 
Comfort Tiffany (1848-1933) and Jol 

LaFarge (1835-1910). Colleagues ar 

competitors, both began experiment 

ing with stained glass in the 1870s, 

introducing colorfully painted and 

stained glass panels for residential a 
public interiors. LaFarge is credited 
with the development of opalescent 
glass in 1879 and soon was using it 
along with layered glass for greater 
depth and texture—techniques Tiffar 
also employed. Known especially for 
his use of color, LaFarge's commis

sions included important windows fc 
Harvard's Memorial Hall and Trinity 
Church in Boston, as well as fine inte 

riors across the country. While Tiffan 
has been acknowledged for decades 

LaFarge's work is now recognized ar 
prized by collectors and scholars aliki

ABOVE: The centers of the transom
windows contain Tiffany glass. On the
table are sketchbooks from the owner's
travels. LEFT: Intricate inlays and hand
carving embellishes one of the walnut.
Renaissance Revival-style parlor chairs.

A museum show with Japanese moHi (family 
crests) inspired Lester to sit down at his computer and 
create his own set of stencils, which he cut and used to 
stencil his bedroom walls in a random pattern of copper 
and gold mons—all in one morning. The stencil decora
tion is the perfect complement for his carved Aesthetic 
Movement burled walnut bed. (When Lester found that 
bed, it was painted a Sixties tiower-power Pepto-Bismol 
pink, so he had it stripped and refinished.)

The original entry into the apartment had been 
quite grand, a 12-foot-high and 33-inch-deep portal. At 
some point it had been closed off and made into a small 
seating alcove. Lester transformed it into a period-appro
priate Turkish cozv' comer. He hemmed a bolt of mohair 
found in a thrift shop into seat cushions and covering for 
the back wall, and sewed portieres edged with Indian 
saris, which he swagged across the ceiling. Pillows were 
made from fabrics found on his travels to India, China, 
Japan, and Egypt. A cluster of brass lanterns hung in one

comer adds an exotic accent.
As his eye became more sophisticated, Lester found 

furnishings appropriate for a late-19th-century, urban 
salon, including a Renaissance Revival walnut settee 
and side chairs, an elegant center table inlaid with rare 
woods, and a magnificent Eastlake-stv'le Wooten desk 
with drawers for everything. Walls were hung with ori
entalist watercolors and souvenirs from Lester's travels, 
just as a proper Victorian would have placed objects to 
show his worldliness and good taste.

Living in an old building is never without its share 
of problems. As a head of the Osborne's Preservation 
Committee. Lester helped develop a master plan for 
the building’s conservation, addressing everything from 
continuing restoration of the lobby to bringing back the 
elegance of hallways, Lester would never trade his small 
(but richly appointed) apartment for anything else, be
cause life at the Osborne is as delightful a haven as it has 
been for over a century. •f
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The house at
Locust Grove was
remodeled in the
early 1850$ in the
alian Villa style, by
its owner Samuel
^orse of telegraph

fame and the
rchitect A.J. Davis.

tate once belonged to Samuel In 1847, Morse had ac-UROPE^N and Amen-

E can treasure.s fill this quired the 18th-centuryMorse. The artist and inventor eS'
house that the tele- collaborated with his friend rate, which included an 1830
graph built. Alexander Jackson house. In the early 18.S0s.Davis—Near

• L
Poughkeepsie, York, architect of Gothic Revival Morse and Davis added to theNew
with of the Hudson L\nidhurst in Tarrvtown—to small house two wings, creat-views
River, the villa and the es- design the Tuscan-style villa. ing an octagon, as well as the

BY PA-RICIA POORE | PHOTOGRAPHY BY STEVE GROSS & SUSAN DALEV
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TOP: daft) in the music room, the Renaissance Revival chair is covered in blue cut velvet (New York, ca. 1850). The gasolier 
was new in 1901. (right) The drawing room has an English George III settee, a New York pier mirror ca. 1850, and a ca. 1780 harp 
made in Paris. Wallpaper is a Scalamandre reproduction of an1860s paper. ABOVE: (left) The Youngs redecorated in 1901, adding 

their ca. 1750 Chippendale secretary, Federal center table, and Chinese cotton rug. (right) The ca. 1790 sideboord is set with 
Young silver; serving dishes are 1880$ Tiffany & Co. Gallery shelves hold transfer-decorated ceramics.

Morse was remarried to a poor,
26-year-old cousin who was nearly 
deal*and dumb, allowing chat part of 
the attraction was her dependence 
on him. They had several more chil
dren together. Morse continued to 
alter and improve the surrounding 
landscape for the rest of his life.

porte-cochere with billiards room 
above, and the four-storey tower, or 
campanile. The main house is wood, 
with flush-board siding; the tower is 
brick, covered with stucco scored to 
look like ashlar.

Morse had three children at the 
time; his first wife had died in 1825.

IN lyoi, Morse’s heirs sold the estate 
to William and Martha Young, who 
realized its historic imponance and 
preserved it essentially as it had been 
in Morse's time. They did add the 
large dining-room wing, and they 
brought to the house their stellar 
collections of furniture, paintings.
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19th-century Hudson River School 
paintings, and 20th-centur\' prints 
and drawings. Exquisite pieces of 
European glass, English silver, and 
porcelain remain.

The Renaissance Revival mu
sic room is furnished with bookcases 
and a firescreen from the library at 
Henry Winthrop Sargent’s estate, 
Wodenethe, a few miles south of 
Poughkeepsie. Sargent was a noted 
supporter of the landscape designer

and ceramics. The art collection has 
been carefully presefvcd in Locust 
Grove’s fony’ rooms.' Daughter An
nette Innis Young created a private

Ifoundation in 1975 fo maintain the 
historic estate, art dollections, and 
150 acres of gardens Bnd woodlands 
for “the enjoyment, visitation, and 
enlightenment of thej public.”

The Young family’s furni
ture. paintings, and l^ersonal effects 

are still in every rocsm, making the

Mahogany bookcases with Gothic 
arches, modeled on a family heirloom, 

were commissioned for this room 
by the Young family in 1901. More than 

a thousand pieces of Martha Young's 
transfer-printed ceramics are on display 
throughout the house. The center table 

is a Victorian piece.

house a time capsule of Edwardian 
period collecting and design. Out
standing New York furniture in the 
Chippendale. Federal, and Empire 
styles complements artworks includ
ing IMth-century Dutch landscapes.
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A. J. Davis
the Venetian window; he 

convinced Morse that an 

oriel window would not be 

as elegant. The window 

looks out on the arboretum 

in front of the mansion.

chose

and tascemaker Andrew Jackson 
Downing, and edited several edi
tions of Downing’s book Counrr)' 
Houses. Not surprisingly, Downing 
chose this very suite of furniture to 
illustrate the pertect “gentleman’s li
brary” in his book. The Youngs pur
chased it at auction at Wodenethe at 
the turn of the 20th century.

In the drawing room, an un
usual SO& and eigjit chairs, in white- 
painted w'ood with rush seats and 
gilt decoration, are New York piec
es ca. 1815-1820. They belonged to 
Morse and were sold with the house 
to the Youngs. In the dining room, 
gallerv’ shelves hold early-19th-cen- 
tury, mosdy English, transfer-deco
rated ceramics, which were collect
ed by Martha Young through the 
1890s. Martha Young also collected 
early-19th-century Dutch marque- 
trv' furniture, acquiring many similar 
pieces decorated with flower- and 
vine-filled vases.

The billiards room has a Bruns-

TOP: (iefti The cutting garden 
borders a grass path near the Gardener's 

Cottage, (right) Ebonized stools are in the 
Renaissance Revival style. The mahogany 

Pembroke table under the window is 
American, ca. 1820. BOTTOM: (left) A 

hallway leads from the top of the stairs to 
the second floor billiards room over the 

carriage entrance, (right) In 1851, an exist
ing Greek Revival house was wrapped 

with intriguing additions, including the 
half-octagonal porch, tower, and porte 

cochere with Roman arches. r.
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TELEGRAPH capital
SAMUEL F. B. MORSE (1791 -1872) was born 

to a prominent Charlestown (Mass.) 

family and studied at Yale. Although he 

was enthusiastic about the new subject 

of electricity, he liked painting miniature 

portraits even better, and studied art in 

England- He enjoyed some years as a re
spected painter in New York City, and was 
first president of the National Academy 

of Design. Money, however, was scarce.
• Returning aboard ship from a European 
study trip in 1832, Morse heard about the 
discovery of the electromagnet and began 
thinking about an electric telegraph. He 
created models using an artist’s canvas 

stretcher with a home-made battery and an 
old clockwork to move the paper on which 
dots and dashes could be recorded. • With 

the help of two new partners, Morse ap
plied for a patent in 1837: a dot and dash 
code to represent numbers, a dictionary to 

turn the numbers into words, and a set of 
sawtooth type for sending signals. By now 

a discouraged artist, Morse was work
ing full time on the telegraph. The next 
year, Morse could transmit ten words per 

minute, having decided to use the dot-and- 
dash code directly for letters. But despite 

his efforts to convince scientists, 
businessmen, and Congress, people re

mained skeptical of the idea that messag
es could be sent over wire. Finally, Morse 

got the funds in 1843 to build a telegraph 
line from Baltimore to Washington, D,C,

In May of 1844, from the Capitol.

Morse sent the first formal message 

to Baltimore, filled with wonder: "What 
Hath God Wrought!" Suddenly Samuel 
Morse was a hero, • Within a few years, 

Morse gathered his family and bought an 

old estate outside of Poughkeepsie.

SOURCE: Locust Grove website 
biography, adapted by Carleton Mabee 
from his book The American Leonardo, 
a Life of Samuel F. B. Morse
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wick, Balke, CoUender Co. table ca. 
1895. part of the Young family col
lection, The electric art-glass triple 
lamp replaced a gas fixture in 1906. 
Here, blue walls await restoration 
with a copy of the original Arts and 
Crafts wallpaper.

Gaslights from the period 
1901—1906 remain, not electrified. 
(Too far from Poughkeepsie at the 
time to use municipal gas mains, the 
estate had its own gas plant, undcr-

1830-1850, make up an infomial 
linen closet of sorts; they are still 
stuffed with tablecloths and so on. 
The butler’s pantry stores over 6,000 
pieces of porcelain, including .seven 
dinner services (Sevres, Meissen, 
etc., and an amazing Chinese export 
service from 1810 with nearly 400 
pieces). On the ground floor, visi
tors can see the original kitchen and 
the laundry.

Influenced by romantic 19th-

TTie billiards room has a Brunswick, 
Balke, Collender Co. table ca. 1895, part of 
the Young family collection. The electric 

art-glass lamps replaced a gas fixture 
in 1906. Shirvan rugs are from the 19th 
century. The black-painted laddarback 

chairs and settee, ca. 1810. are probably 
from Pennsylvania. The blue walls await 

restoration with a copy of the original 
Arts & Crafts wallpaper.

sized for the 40-room house. Elec
tric lights were installed in 1906.) In 
the upstairs hall, chests of drawers, 
all in mahogany and American ca.
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TOP: (lefti The sleigh bed and dresser with marquetry decorations are probably Dutch, ca. 1830. The bedspread is an 1890s rose- 
printed cotton, (right) Sinks were installed in children's bedrooms in 1901. In daughter Annette Innis Young's room, wallpaper mimics 
the 1914 paper. ABOVE: (left) The dresser is American Empire ca. 1830. The secretary is American ca. 1800. (right) Located above the 

kitchen, the 1901 butler's pantry has a copper sink. Sink shelves are filled with forcing vases.

riage roads wind amidst landscaped 
grounds, romanric gardens, and 
shady groves.

HOUSE AND GARDENS are public: 
a new visitor center includes a gallery 
with art by (Worse. Tours May through 
November, 9 to 3. New York State 
Thruway, Interstate 87, Exit 18 
(New Paltzl. Go to lgny.org

settings for contemplation. Victo
rian gardens and urns are set near the 
house. The Main Perennial Garden 
preserves the vision of both Morse 
and the Youngs, all of whom loved 
flower gardening. A kitchen garden 
has provided fresh produce for over 
200 years. Today, three miles of car

century ideas about g.nJen design, 
Morse bought the cstue because of 
the views from the high bluff, and 
also because old trefs and rolling 
hills created a natural [landscape. To 

elements thus already in place, he 
created artistic vi.stas, framed long 
views, and provided comfortable
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PERIOD ACCENTS

II »

ART POTTERY IS SOEARLY 20TH CENTURY AMERICAN

HAS INSPIRES yq^FRESPRIZED TODAY THAT IT HAS

WAVE OF STUDIO POTTERS. BY MARY ELLEN l>OLSO

POTS
MERiCAN art pottery was 

lai^dy Reduced as part of social and 
edoocional experiments to train and 
benefit die working poor in the early 
20th cenlury. While the finest pieces 
(worth thousands today) were clearly 
artistic in intention, the vast majority 
were made for sale in shops, depart
ment stores, or fresh from the kiln to 
tourists—often for just a dollar or two.

Unlike most contemporary 
studio pottery, the pots were often 
made by skilled laborers and then 
decorated—typically by women. 
Until recently, most of these art-

hVICUAM WRIGHT
(this page, top!



A POTTERY
LOVERS
GLOSSARY
• HAND THROWN Potlcr}> that’s 
shaped by hand, usually on a kkh 
udieel (a foot-pouvrcd potter’s wheel)
■ LrwiTED EDITION Usually made from a 
mold, udth hand-applied glazes; once 
the limit (asfeu’ as 25, as many as 
^00} is reached, the mold is broken
• LUSTERWARE Pottery or porcelain 
with an iridescent glaze produced 
by metal oxides
• REDWARE A form of earthenware 
made from soft porous clay unth
a high iron content that rums red, 
orange, or broum when fred
■ RESIST A type of glaze decoration 
that permits the acation of patterns 
in different glazes, using wax to 
“resist” build up 011 certain areas
• SLIP CAST .4 technique for 
making potter)' or porcelain in 
molds, suited to intricate or 
utilitarian pieces, like teacups
■ TOURIST POTTERY Utilitarian 
redware made throughout the South 
(especially Sorth Carolina) in the 
fos and '40s for sale to travelers; 
unique pieces htclude face jugs, said 
to originally have been made as grave 
markers (to keep the devil aivayj

Period Rookwood and
ituriUy Evening Oirls pieces 

' bnng' color to an Arts and
Crafts dining room.

RIGHT: (top to bottom) The Saturday Eve
ning Girls carefully outlined scenic elements 
in black (cuerda seca) on factory-made 
pottery. Hand-thrown work by Chris Powell. 
New interpretations of Arts and Crafts 
classics from Door Pottery. BOTTOM: (left 
to right) II Bel Legato and The Three Graces, 
limited edition pieces from Van Briggle 
Pottery, founded in 1899. Ephraim Faience's 
limited-edition Star Flower. OPPOSITE: (left 
to right) Prairie Arts' Teco reproductions; a 
vessel in Nichibei Potter's trademark jade- 
green glaze; Sassafrass Pottery's contempo
rary take on the Saturday Evening Girls.
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RIGHT: A collection of Van Briggle
pottery enhances the mantel of a

Baltimore rowhouse. Early Van Briggle
is prized because it is dense and

difficult to chip. BELOW: Niloak, an
Arkansas pottery popular in the 1920s

and '90s, is known for its swirl vases
made from clays of different colors.

BOTTOM: Artus and Anna Van Briggle
were sculptors at heart, as this 3-D

elephant paperweight shows.

SUP'CASJ Ponery

PORCELAIN
• CALIFORNIA POHERY & TILEWORKS calpot.

com Catcilitm style ■ DARD HUNTERHISTORIC Potteries
STUDIOS dardhunter.com Dard Hutiler-

• BAUER POTTERYbauerla.com Replicas dcsij^n chitia ■ lOA LINDSEY CHINA CO.
of 'jos and '40s tahlcware, ^<;ardcti pots ■ idalindseychina.com Replicas ofhand-p.ihr
JUGTOWN POTTERY jugtownware.com

ed Teens and '20s porcelain • PRAIRIE ARTS
potter in Southern “tourist potteiy" 

tradition • PEWABIC POTTERY pewabiC.Org 

Historic Miclui’an potter)' • ROOKWOOD 

POTTERY CO. rookwood.com Rei’ii'a/ of 

original T&C pottery • VAN BRIGGLE 

POTTERY vanbriggle.com Reproductions 

of historic pieces, new designs

prairie-arts.com Teco reproductions 

■ STILLWATER PORCELAIN Stillwater 

porceiain.com Porcelain with has relief

and Crafts • KATHICH STUDIOS katnch.com 

Cotitemporar)' lusienuan' ■ KREIGH ART 

CERAMICS kreighceramics.com Hand- 

thrown pottery, sinks • LONESOMEVILLE 

POTTERY lonesomeville.com Limited- 

edition and fine art originals • NICHIBEI 

POTTERS nichibeipotters.com Japanese- 

inspired; trademark glaze color ■ SASSAFRAS 

POTTERY sassafrasspottery.com 

Contemporary potter)' inspired hy the Saturday 

Eocning Girls • SEIZ POTTERY seizpottery, 

com Hand-thrown contemporary Arts and 

Crafts • STUDI0 233StudiO-233.com 

Handmade ceramic lighting • SUZANNE CRANE 

suzannecrane.com Handmade stoneware 

with botanical elements ■ TURTLE ISLAND 

POTTERY turtleislandpott0ry.com 

Hand-rlmni'n; face jugs • VERDANT TILE CO. 

verdanttileco.com English A&C and 

An Soiweau in the Roycroft tradition

DEALERS (vintage, 
reproductions, studio)
• ANITA FERN STICKLEY anitafern.com 

Arts and Crafts studio pottery • BUNGALOW 

BILL bungalowbill.com Art tile, vintage 

SC pottery ■ EASTWOOD GALLERY 

eastwoodgallery.com Period A&C • 
HAZARD DECORATIVE ARTS hazarts.com 

Period A&C ■ JUST ART POHERY iuStartpOt 

tery.com American art potter)’; many A&C 

styles • MISSION MOTIF missionmotif.com 

AC-C studio • MODERN BUNGALOW modern 

bungalow.com Mission studio ■ NEST & CO. 

nestandco.com A&<^ studio • TERRA mare 

ANTIQUES terramareantiques.com Period 

American, European, .4sian art pottery

STUDIO Pottery
• CAROL MEAD carolmead.com Hand- 

sculpted limited editions * COMMON GROUND 

POTTERY commongroundpottery.com 

Hand-thrown resist • C. POWEU POHEBY 

cpowellpottery.com Arts and Crafts- 

inspired, hand-thrown • DAVID DREADING ART 

POTTERY daviddreadingpottery.com Hand- 

thrown; crystalline glazes • DOOR POTTERY 

dOOrpottery.com Limited-edition; style of 

Cmehy. Teco, Rookivood ■ EPHRAIM FAIENCE 

ephraimpottery.com Limited-edition .Arts
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r^EXTERIOR SHUTTERS & SHUTTER HARDWARE^SUBWAY
CERAMICS

Is IT POSSIBLE
for a shutter to attract

TOO MUCH ATTENTION?

Classic subway tile

Setting the standard 
for rr.kiinonaL tilework
^ Nj t w <3 y c a K ij hr. i c ^. <2 o irv

Circle no. 46

FRANK M. GLAPA

FMG DESIGN H istorically accurate, custom handcrafted 
shutters from Timberlane®. Available in 
traditional wood or maintenance- 
free Endurian''^. Call today for 
your complimentary Timberlane 
catalog.

HA/tPCBAPTCD 
CU/TOM MtTALWCiRK u

>

1906I800.250.2221
^TI]VrBERLAlSrE.C0JVt/l906[€"

EXT.

CUSTOM BUNCAIOW t AST^-RN

Circle no. 891

CUSTOM
BUNGALOW
NUMBERS WOODSTONE

SpeciaJiting in the Finest 
Custom Pegged Mortise & Tenon 

Wood Windou's, Doors and 
Architectural Millwork 

Since 1978

ICUSTC»i4

[mailbox

2601 WEST FARWbLL A' 
CHICAGO, IL 6p645>45: 
PHONE/FAX 775.761.29

WWW.FMGDESIGNg.COM
800.682.8223

www.woodstone.com

Circle no. 241
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Early American &
Colonial Lighting

handcrafted in Vermont
umrw. authenticeUsigns. com

Native American pottery (especially 
Pueblo) has been a favored accessory 
in Arts and Crafts homes since the first 
decades of the 20th century.

ists received scant recognition. That 
may be changing—a show at the 
Milwaukee Museum of Art earlier 
this year treated the work of Sara 
Gainer of the Saturday Evening Girls 
as if she were a solo artist. Typi
cally, makers like Grueby, Arequi- 
pa. Roseville, and the still thriving 
Pewabic and Van Briggle potter
ies began with original designs that 
could be replicated in molds in small 
batches. Depending on the raritv' 
of these limited editions, the "art” 
often comes from how successfully 
an artist applied pattern and color— 
and whatever magic happened as the 
piece was fired in the kiln.

Studio potters—often small 
shops with a single artist—have blos
somed in numbers since the 1970s. 
While many studio potters are in
spired by American art potteiy of 
the Arts and Crafts era, many more 
come from local and regional tradi
tions that include Pennsylvania red- 
ware. Soutliern "tourist” potteiy, 
and interpretations of Asian and 
Native American work. Whether 
you buy potteiy' for a collection or 
simply because a piece speaks to 
you when you touch it. this is one 
art form anyone can treasure.

Authentic Designs
The MilfRoiiti • West Rupert, Venmnt 057^6

{802) 394-7713 / (800) 844-9416
Catalogues Available

Circle no. 262

www.PWVintageLighting.com 1-866-561-3158
2 Slate Kd.. Great Barrington, MA 012!t0

Circle no. 478
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Timeless Art...

• ••From our hands to your home.

archive traditjEiiial Caialog
niHi 60 actual ^bn'c
sarngles airailablBedition l8f 510.01]

♦ ^
TEXIilB

door

POTTERY
60S.274.SSII 

«ww.doo rpotteiy.com
Circle no. 219 MleBuy@a,l.com ■ Online Catalog; archivaoditioo.con,

Circle no. 186

mff/Mf/ Radiators!” B
■ Elegant custom-made radiator 

g enclosures in 3 classic grill styles, 
a 6 standard powder-coated colors'

^ Unlimited custom coion 
custom features, tool

iT

ePAINT COLOURS
OhTh'N iMITATHt.and NfvHR !)l Fl.lC.ATFf)

It's the "finishing touch' Makerst>tFmeHi.sfurlc
Re.siryrion r:iint.> 

iinj CaiI
Nurun.l Etrrh PiKn.ent.s 

RnJ 100% Acr^’lie.

to any
room - and the easiest part of 
any renovation!

ours. 11 s/'
Brighten your
beautiful radiator enclosures!

Secure on-line ordering!
bduMhn^ radiator endoiun prica!

£»cfclh^ ^"ghooKovmer,si,a:e1934'

"'•'•••^oautifulRadiators
^— 800.543.70A0

rooms with >

Is Rich (,\il 
i liL-hor Sfundard 
'itl\m)h{|iry;niJ
Ain;»:in;j|y

Apply tl 
Nrimniny Finish.

ours,
UlVilL.t'L'' fj

com
M »r 11

51
Priincmah.’rs siiKc ISI6‘ Dealer Inqumea Invited

(800) 498-7687 

WWW.OLD-VILLAGE.
jCtrdeno. 169

0Mtm«
COMIN THE USA
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designer SPECS
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Time was, the only option for exterior 

lighting of any kind was colonial-inspired 

—even if your home was Second Empire 

or mid-century Ranch. That’s changed.

A Brighter Outdoors BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

s
o MANY reproductions for 
use outdooi?; today are not 
just style fnendly, but style 

specific—and in ways that add ar
chitectural richness and detail. Early 
American fixtures have been popular 
since the 1920s, for example, but to
day’s best reproductions display the 
quirky imperfections that make the 
increasingly rare period examples 
so desirable. At the same time, just 
about any design can be rated for use 
on the porch, around an uncovered 
entry, or alongside a path in your 
yard. Choices for early (and some 
Colonial Revival) homes include 
rectangular lanterns with or without 
guards, and onion and globe lamps 
with decorative carry straps for wall.

ceiling, or post mount. They’re rep- 
hcated in authentic materials, too— 
tin, terne, iron, and copper.

If your home dates to the mid- 
to-late 19th century, you have the 
option of choosing real gaslight for 
fixtures closely modeled after the 
flared, multi-paned shades familiar 
from early-19th-century streets. AK 
Exteriors speciahzes in gaslight fix
tures on a monumental scale with 
lantern, ^obe, and acorn shades, 
wliile Charleston Gaslight offers gas 
and electric options for both 19th- 
century and early American fixtures.

Arts and Crafts and Mission- 
era lighting has never been more 
abundant. At least a dozen manufac
turers base \text continued on page go]

TOP: (left to right) AK Exteriors specializes in reproductions of 19th-century street 
lighting. Mica Lamp's Gothic Spike pendant. The Hillcrest, a Mission-style outdoor 

lantern from The Bright Spot. Satellite's Otis lamp, an Atomic Age fixture.
RIGHT: (top to bottom) A graceful brass and copper wall lantern from II Fanale's 

Casale collection, from Country Gear Ltd. Charleston Gas Light's Arlington can be fitted 
for gas or electricity. The Guilford Horn lantern from Richard Scofield is an 18th-century 

reproduction. A solid bronze hanging lamp from Coe Studios.
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II Fanale for the I lOME and GARDEN

VI* j

//
1

Country $_iaJ Autx'iMn Lid

AUTHENTIC 19TH C. BARNWOOD 
IS MY BUSINESS”

Jor Rirwi Propftftor I
f

I j• FLCK)RING: Chcstrjut. White 
Pine, Oak. Heart Piiw, ('herry. 
Hemlock 6t more

• Random widths frorr, 3"-20"
• BARNSIDING: fadjd red, 

silver-gray and browjn

• HAND-HEWN BEjVMS: up to 
13" wide. Random lengths

Large quantities al'ailable 
Deliveries throughoui the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
From Street. P.O. Box 8HS. Millbrook. NY 

Open Tues.-Sat. lOAM-^PM 
Sun. & Mon. by appointment 1845-677-6041 

Fax 845-677-65B2 
w w w .CO u n tr)To:i d ;k ^ s 0 c < a t es.com

*

tL
M ii-

s

n.

PJUBMWi
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0

F!\c liisi\o LI.S Distribution h\ :
Country Cioar 1 t<E Main St, Bridgchainplon

II irir. count r\\fcurltd. com
CcStcOI^ hani-ltmam and fii^culously dtcoratml 

Om of a >iind pitets • Custojn not o/adultlf 
ivivu'.HiSMfraMpottcry.cofli ■ | 626.2^.6661
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collection.
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AKTS6r
CRAFTS

EARLY AMERICAN • AUTHENTIC DESIGNS COLONIAL 

LIGHTING (800) 844-9416, authenticdesigns.com Extenor lighting modeled onpcriod 

origitials ■ BALL AND BALL (800) 257-3711, ballandball.com Authetttic rcproduttion 

pendants, wall sconces, lanterns • CAPE COD LANTERNS (877) 794-5337, capecodlanterns. 

com Brass and copper wall and post lanterns, hanging lights, sconces, and landscape ■ CONANT 

METAL & LIGHT (800) 832-4482, COnantmetalandlight.com Hanging, onion, and other

lu'ih • THE COPPER HOUSE (800) 281-9798, theCOpperhouse.com Hanging, post, 

and wall lights • HANOVER LANTERN (800) 233-7196, hanoverlantern.com Exterior and 

landscape lighting • HERITAGE LANTERNS (800) 648-4449, heritagelanterns.com Globe, 

lantern, post, wall, and ceiling • HERITAGE METALWORKS (610) 518-3999, heritage- 

metalworks.com Custom iron, copper, and brass reprodiiciiow • HISTORIC HOUSEFITTERS 

(800) 247-4111, historichousefitters.com Hand-wrought post and wall lanterns •

LIGHTING BY HAMMERWORKS (508) 755-3434, hammerworks.com Exterior post and wall 

lights • LT. MOSES WILLARD (800) 621-8956, Itmoses.com Earfpnor post 

■ NEWSTAMP LIGHTING (508) 238-7071, newstamplighting.com Hanging, wall, and post 

lanterns ■ RICHARD SCOFIELD HISTORIC LIGHTING (860) 767-7032, scofieldhistoriclighting. 

com Heirlooin-t^ualiiy period lanterns, sconces, chandeliers ■ WASHINGTON COPPER WORKS 

(860) 866-7527, washingtoncopperworks.com Copper lanterns, wall, and post mounts

• ARROYO CRAFTSMAN LIGHTING (800) 

400-2776, arroyocraftsman.com Column, 

post, u>all, landscape ■ BOX CANYON PURVEYORS 

(877) 565-0429, boxcanyon.com Lighting 

from many makers • THE BRIGHT SPOT (800) 

736-0126, thebrightspot.com Reproduc- 

thus from many makers ■ COE STUDIOS (510) 

527-2950, coestudios.com Bromegarden 

and enrryway lighting • CRAFTSMEN HARDWARE 

(660) 376-2481, craftsmenhardware.com

Hand-hammered copper lighting • FMG DESIGNS 

(773) 761-2957, fmgdesigns.com Original 

and custom designs • GALLENBERG STUDIO (715) 

882-4900, gallenbergstudio.com Custom 

exterior lighting ■ HAMMERTON LIGHTING (888) 

973-8095, hammerton.com Outdoor sconces 

in scueral styles ■ HISTORIC LIGHTING (888) 

757-9770, historiclighting.com Reproduc

tions from recognized makers ■ METRO LIGHTING 

& CRAFTS (888) 638-7620, metrolighting.

com Porch and exterior lighting ■ MICA LAMP 

COMPANY (818) 241-7227, micalamps.com 

Exterior-friendly Iron Abbey, Viiuage Black Iron, 

and Storybook collections • OLD CALIFORNIA 

LANTERN (800) 577-6679, oldcalifornia.com 

Column, post, wall mounts in Cottage and other 

Arts and Crafis styles ■ PERIOD ARTS FAN 

COMPANY (888) 588-3267, periodarts.com 

Period-friendly fans unth lights • STEVEN 

HANDELMAN STUDIOS (805) 962-5119, 

stevenhandelmansTudios.com Spanish Colo

nial Revival and Arts and Crafis lanterns, sconces

extenor

LEFT TO RIGHT: 
Fixtures that go 
indoors or outside 
from Authentic 
Designs, Vintage 
Hardware & Light
ing. Lt. Moses 
Willard, and PW 
Vintage Lighting.

r

GASLIGHT ERA • AK EXTERIORS (800) 253-9837, 

akexteriors.com Cast aluminum light poles, lamps, sconces • CHARLESTON GAS UGHT (877) 

427-5483, CharleSTongaslight.com Historic lantern designs for gas or electric ■ ROY ELECTRIC 

LIGHTING CO. (800) 366-3347, royelectric.com Original and reproduction gaslight fixiures

ELECTRIC ERA. BRASS LIGHT GALLERY (800) 243-9595, brasslight.com Prairie-siyle and period exterior 

lighting ■ COUNTRY GEAR LTD (631) 537-7069, COuntrygearltd.com garden • CLASSIC ILLUMINATION

(510) 849-1842, classicillumination.com Custom lighting, all periods • H.A. FRAMBURG (800) 796-5514, framburg.com Exterior post 

and wall mounts • HARDWARE BATH 4 MORE (800) 760-3278, h-b-m.com PenW^/nend/y wprodMffuvi^ ■ HISTORIC HOUSEPARTS (888) 

558-2329, historichouseparts.com I’iniage and antique • LIGHTING UNIVERSE (888) 404-2744, lightinguniverse.com Posts 

pendants, and landscape • MATERIALS UNLIMITED (800) 299-9462, materialsunlimited.com Rwfored ■ MEYDA TIFFANY

(800) 222-4009, meyda.com Pier and post mounts, pendant lighting • PW VINTAGE LIGHTING (866) 561-3158, pwvintagelighting.com 

Antiques and reproductions • REJUVENATION (888) 401-1900. rejuvenation.com Porc/i foWMWM fu«//and ■ SATELLITE (888) 

401-1900, satellitemodern.com Atomic Age fixtures from Rejuvatation offshoot • SCHOOLHOUSE ELECmc (800) 630-7113, schoolhouse 
electric.com Damp-rated fixtures for porches ■ VAN DYKE'S RESTORERS (800) 558-1234, Vandykes.com Exterior Quoize! lighting •
VINTAGE HARDWARE & LIGHTING (360) 379-9030, vintagehardware.COm Antique and reproduction outdoor lighting, all periods

, sconces,
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WIDE PINE
FLOORING

BROAD-.\XE FL(X)RING Co.
t^ao Lf.f. Ri>.. Gvu.foro. 05301 

W\\-W.BR().\D-AXEFLtK)|{IN(;.C()M

8o2-257'0064

Circle no. 315 Circle no. 770

ARTS^CRAFTS
WE.LIAM MORRIS

WALLPAPERS, FABRICS &. TILES
NEW HISTORIC UALLPAPERS:

J
7

4

1
)
i
i

3

HISTORIC STYLE
QUALITY WALLFArERS & FABRICS
107- «i UARBALLY RLW) SELKIRK WATERFRONT 
VICTORIA, B.C. VST 5M3 CANADA (250)5924916

See oiir huye Online Catalog of over 500 
historic Wa[lpa|'«rs and Fabrics and more at:

www.HistoricStyle.com
Circle no. 436
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Brass Light Gallery's European country 
lantern goes just about anywhere 
outdoors—as an entry sconce, post light, 
porch pendant, or landscape lighting.

their reproducrions on true period 
examples, and the next wave of Arts 
and Crafts design offers sophisticated 
interpretations of early-20th-centu
ry classics in materials like copper 
and bronze. Many of these repro
ductions are tailored for specific uses 
that go beyond the door entry and 
lamp post; Coe Studios, for example, 
offers Mission-inspired bronze foot
lights. Some of Urass Light Gallery’s 
designs are more versatile than oven- 
to-table cookware, easily morpliing 
from entries and porches to column 
mounts and garden path lights.

Electric-era lighting encom- 
pa.sses almost every style that was ever 
made after the late-19th century. 
That includes reproductions of Co
lonial Revival fixtures, “medieval” 
designs originally found on Tudor 
and Spanish Colonial Revival homes, 
the bare-bulb industrial lights found 
over the garage, and Atomic Age 
fixtures re-created from the groovi
est liglits that ever graced a Sixties 
porch. As the name implies, these 
are electric fixtures, though most 
will accept GU24 bulbs. Designs are 
available in materials from cast iron 
to aluminum and bronze, with in
ventive finishes that often capture 
the look of period pieces, from black 
enamel to unlacquered bronze.

* environmentally
♦ non-t<xcfc & odor free 

♦ long wearing 
* won't fade 

♦ easy to use

tiiitpHgtT
CKmiealiy aa/% HittBne PaM» mam 1974

Introducing our 
Organic Milk Paint 
Especially for Walls

View color samples & more information at
www.milkpaint.com

(866) 350-MILK (6455)
436 Main St., Groton. M A 01450

SafePamt
OffC4W>C M/LK MtNT fOP WALLS

Circle no. 54
90 SEPTl-MBEHl OCTOBER 2008



DtCPRATtWrm Wi^iLL W9R175

asy-to-appi)' rub-on n ;instc t ', for walls that 
mimic the look of HiinrJ-paunc'l lettering! 
We also now have trees, cioud'., patterns 

and even horses. Preview your phrase, check 
the lengths, colors and fonts before buying at 
our site www.wallwords.fom 
For 15% Discount on nil online [iiodiiir,. enter code 12606

C

A I I FREE Catalog
miMAMs (888) 422-6685

Circle no. 160Circle no. 47f)

HOUSE OF ANTIQUE HARDWARE

Authentic 
Reproduction 
Hardware & Lighting

www.H0AH.biz

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched their 

projects with accent elenwnts created by the decorators supply corporation. 
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs, produced 
in varied materials. * Readily ^sta'led by tradespeople and do-it-yourselfers. 

* Uses; period restora|tion, remodeling, new building projects.
• $35.00 for our jiix book set of illustrated catalogs.

I
Decor-ators Supply Corporation

3610 Sonn MokcjAN, Chic,\C'-o, Ii.i.inois 60609 
(l») 773-847-6300 •(1)773-847-6357 •www.decorMorsBupply.com

Save 15%
promo code: OHI

Circle no. 142Circle no. 245
o I



Architectural Antiques 
Old House Parts

S.WlLDER & Co.
Since 1856

Quality, Handcrafted Brass ^ Copper Lifting
309 Orleans Road, North Chatham. MA 02650 
877.794.5337 • www.capecodlantems.com

The Brass Knob
Back Doors Warehouse

57 N St. NW, Washington. DC 20001 
202.26S.0587 • bd@thebrassknob. 

*srAh<Tui‘ www.brassknobwarehouse. com
com

STEPTOE" STAIRCASES
Shutter

Assurance.
• Intricate historic design • Since 1972
• Spiral stair modular kits in 4' and 5' diameter
• Straight stairs in 4' or customized width
• Rugged cast iron construction • Easy assembly

90 TYCOS DRIVE
TORONTO ON m6b IVg

TEL: (416) 780-1707 r>'
TEL: (800) 461-0060

See it before you buy it.
Get a Free sample*.

infoiPsteptoewife.com
www.steptoewife.corn

STEPTOE&WIFE VixenHill.com
800-423-2766ANTIQUES LTD.

• 4.95 for shippingARCHITECTURAL RESTORATION RRODUCTS

Circle no. 687
OCT fJ BLR 1008

Circle no. 552
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Thinking about new exterior colors?

A good way to start is by looking

at a whole bunch of successful

schemes, painted on real houses.

By StyleHouse (polors
and they say to use Limestone WhiteiME TO REPAINT the house.

T for the trim and Russet Apple forYou want tc| add curb ap-
the door. Done!”). What if you arepeal, or eveiji get a bit ad-

Where do you start? dealing with an unusual stone color.venturous.
if you'dor a shaded landscapeMany people collect paint manufac- •or

wished for something less generic?turers’ color cards, picking a body
How about driving around notcolor according to taste and then at-

just your neighborhood but farthertempting to find compatible trim and
afield, finding successful schemesaccent colors. But if you don’t even on
all sorts of real houses? You’d cer-know whether the house would be
tainly figure out what you like {andbetter off neutral or polychromed.
don’t like), and you could even findwarm or cool, you may find yourself
something close enough to copy.overwhelmed by the sheer number

fact, you might just knockof choices. And we all know by now on
the door and ask exactly what thoseth at the color never locjks the same on
paint colors are—and, by the way.the house as it did on that litde chip.
wherc'd they get that porch light?Some homeow'wers go with a

Susan Hershman did it for you.scheme from the paint dompany’sbro-
An interior architect and fine artist,chure. (“Okay. I like jthis Safe Sage.

Black and whita wH^ red brick ia a foolproof and traditional scheme, here updated with the use of a sprightly English green (red's 
complement) on the doolm. ABOVE. Landscape and bungalow are one thanks to a soft, naturalistic schema reflecting the slate steps.

PMOTOt eSUtAN tULLY, COUHrEtY OMS IMITH



Expcricm the Oldc Century Colors Difjmnce
Keep the chawi alive and recapture the ^ow of the past 

with the quality and selection of the present

Olde Century Colore, Inc.

54020 Andrews Ave. 
new Carlisle, in, 46552 

Tel. (800) 222*3092
Olde Centuiy Colors (Canada) 

Elmira Ontario, Canada n3B 2C7 
Tel (866) 789-7087

Dealer Inquiries Welcomed

An ecc0ntric scheme nonetheless uses 
colors of the period. The red screen door 
contrasts with the green but relates to 
the salmon brick and pink sashes.

she photographed nearly 2(^> hous
es and wrote a book around them.

= ©S © (Susan Hcrshiiun. STUDIO4-ONE: DESIGN. 

Oakland, Calif.] She documents 
actual homes—with rough surface
textures, existing landscape, and 
quirky details, Organized by house 
type (colonial, cottage, Tudor, bun
galow, Victorian, Mediterranean, 
Mtxlem. etc.), the book offers doz
ens of houses for each style. The au
thor covers the basics of color theory, 
paint fonnulation, color context, and 
such practical tips as how to choose 
“a good white.” In a comprehensive 
appendix, she lists all the paint colors 
for every house shown—and even 
throws in .sources for roofmg, liglit- 
ing, hardware, plaques, windows, 
awnings, and anything else she could 
glean from the owners.

Hershman's book is certainly 
a good place to start, whether you 
plan to copy a scheme exactly, use it 
to inspire a variation, or hire a col
or consultant (who will be thrilled 
you've done some homework).

»>

la cokirs available In 
Simulated nilK Paint

35 colors av<rilable 
in Acidic Latex•ntUbletvtlO

nock/datSSeoupon
towtnliMputdm0l

Woodtone Stain 
available In gel and 

Clear gel varnish

These rich colors are thoughtfully selected for the careful 

restoration of historic architecture, furniture and cruft projects

for more information:

www.oldecenturycolors.com
Circle no. 728

Dow’s Eastern White Shineles
A cut above the rest

Maine based manufacturer of premium 
Eastern White cedar shingles and shakes, 
offering custom sizes and the hand-split 
look of the old traditional shakes, a long 
tasting and renewable resource solution 
to your roofing and siding needs.

KtVIEWI-n BY PATRICIA POORE

House Colors
Exterior color by style 

I of architecture 
by Susan Hershman. 
Gibbs Smith. 2007. 
336 pages, S34.95.(207) 884-8299 dowsedsternwhiteshingles.coin
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Circle no. 815Circle no. 25

65,000
Decorative Building Products

SITfH

M2TIF Furniture, Lighting, Rugs, & Accessories 
in the Arte & Crafts Style.

All Craftsman, Ail Hare. Lowest Prices... Widest Selection... All From Stock!
Inienor/Exlmor Aidiiteounl MouMnip 
i Millworii • Stamped Steel & ntltmef 
^llingllles ■ Knobs & Puibi* HurmtuTe lH 

S {jihlnel Compoiiontt • Brass ‘ntbin}’ & j 
Fittings * BaliLStradlnit • Waliiscobng 
Period & ConSmponu>' Haidwaie ^^3 

[kilumns&Capiials* Vru^dit Iran 
ilomponettts • Vail Ccwrinp • Kitchen 
S: Bathraom Accessories * Tireplace 
kimHinds • Lighting • Stodt& Cuslotn^^H 

(CnodCarvinp • FauxStmePands 
Decnraine Ceiling Bnum and so much hkm^

(MxfmL' IMikis:

bsOUTOATERiu

1,000-1* Page Catalog!
lolog ReQuasK Solas & Product Intoimalan
S88-772-1400 1-800-035-4400
New Jersey • Arizona • Conoda

WWW. Outwoter. com

I
1963 Hosea Williams Dr. Atlanta. GA 30317

www.MissionMotif com1-888-649-0409

Circle no. 365
OlD-HOl'SI INITRIORS OS



New Pattern Prairie Stima
(CCX^PERSr

u\(i£
r^r

liHleJITACiL'

IIArts & Crafts
Lace Curtains

Custom Cedar Soludons^^^ 
specializes in steam-bending 
cedar shingles to custom fit any rooting or 
siding application; whettier it be a rounded 
bay window, bell tower, or eave and gable 
shingles for an ‘American Thatch" or 
‘CoBwold Cottage" style of roof. Designed by

Dard Hunter ❖ Laura Wilder 
Yoshiko Yamamoto

866.579.5223 '> www.cottagcIace.com

We have been using this patented steam- 
bending process for almost 20 years, as well 
as providing helpful installation procedures 
along the way. Let us help you make your 
next project truly a...

Circle no. 909

SpscjAiiziiig in Service 
_and Dopcfldebi'/iiy

High ProGt PotentialT
Vour wboIesAle source and manufacturer 
of cast aluminum lighting, fixtures, 
and furniture. We reproduce miginaJ cast 
iron parts, build molds, and specialize 
in custom work.
Write for our catalog featuring iilustrations 
of nnore than 160 of our available 
products ($4.00 fee).
298 Leisure Lane 
Clint, TX 79836
800-253*9837 Fax: 9I5-886-2890
www.akexteriors.com

,1

(386) 487-1015 (DIRECT) 
(800) 327-8115 EXT. 315 
sa/esi0cu5toms/i/nff/es. com 

customshingies.comWWW.

Circle no. 143 Circle no. 275

Screen & Storm Doors
• Mahogany 
. Custom Sizes
• Tempered Glass
• 55 Styles
Send $3 far a catalog

4

WARD CLAPBOARD MILL
Eat. 1868

Manufacturers of historical 
vertical grain clapboards 
for restoration and new 

construction
P.O. Box 1030 Waitsfield, VT 05673

L 802-496-3581

www.wardclapboard.com

IK /a Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112 
DeptOHI

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 297-1313
www.touchstonewoodworks.com

Circle no. 97 Circle no. 218

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS. LL.C.CHARLES P. ROGERS* EST.1855
> Heavy duty copper, almninum 
^ and nuivalume half round 

• Up to 26' shipped 
nnticuially 
• Buy direct

24 styles of 
cast facia 
brackets w

VhA. >

Ph. (269) 66.*i-2700« Fax. (269)665-1234 
P.O. Box 2319 • Kalamazoo. Ml 4900.1 

For complete line visit w^vw.da^^icg^1^ers■com

WOOD LEAtHER. StASS & IRON BEDS S DAYBEDS 
FUROPFANIINFN A FOYPTIAN COtTON BEDDING
rnrr cataiog and saif nnicr 1 er
1-800-273-7736 • www.chorie»progers.«Hn

Circle no. 659
O CTO B li H ZO 0 8

Circle no. 713 Circle no. 918
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r4y Coiunial
_ Classic,i{

Homes

Two Issues
in

NOW IN ITS FIFTH YEAR. Early Homes focuses on the 
period 1700-1850 and its revivals, including Colonial 
and Neoclassical design. Each issue contains lavish 
photos and plenty of product sources. ORDER YOUR 
COPIES TODAY!

Hannah MurphyOrder eaHy HomOS for $6.95 per issue, which 
includes shipping. IMail this coupon wi^ check 
or credit card inforrViation to the address below. 
Or call (978) 283^200 9 •■m. to B DJn. UMmm stmomo me

Lamps & Lampshades

NAME (PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY) • Lampshade Re-Covering

• Antique Restorations

• Custom Lamps

• Victorian Lampshades

• Glass Lampshades

• Hardback Lampshades

• Lampshade Making Supplies

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP
(circle one)Vl«*.MASTERCARD AMEX

□ □□[]-□□□□ 
□□□Jj-DCDD

.(REOUIliED]signature;

EXPIRETIOII OATE:

(you* card umx not! .)

www.lampshademaker.com 
hannah^toledotel.com 

888.994.LAMP (5267)

Which issues woui^ you like To order? please check: 

G SUMMER 9J WINTER 2008doos

167 Foster Creek Road 
Toledo. WA 98591

C Mail to: Esrty Homts. |10S E. Main SL, Gloucester, MA 01S30 

■ DO NOT mail this coupon With your 01d>House Interiors subscription. %
a JK.

() I l>> H O C & F [NTFRI08S 97



y For fast online access go to oldhouseintenors.com/lii

C Neri Antiques pg. 99
(215) 923-6669 nerianTiquelighting.com

Canterbury Fiooring pg. 7 cirde no. 136

(800) 940-9504 canterburyflooring.com

Cape Cod Lanterns pg. 92
(877) 794-5337 capecodlantems.com

Carlson’s ftamwood Company pg. 10S circle no. 8B9
(309) 522 5550 carlsonsbarnwood.com 

Carol Mead Designs pg. 87
(707) 5S2-9011 carolmead.com

Oiarles P. Rogers & Co. Inc. pg. 96 circle no, 713

(866) 845-5947 charlesprogers.com
Chelsea Decorative Metal pg. 99 circle no. 47

(713) 721-9200thetinman.com

Classic Accents pg. 35 cirde no. 26 

(800) 245-7742 dassicaccents.net 

Classic Gutter Systems pg. 96 circle no. 918 

(269) 665-2700 classicgurters.com 

Climate Seal/
Acoustical Surfaces Inc. pg. 38 circle no. 68S 

(877) 773-7379 dimateseal.com 

Coe Studios pg. 100 
(510) 527-2950 coestudios.com 

Conklin's Authentic Antique Barnwood 
& Hand Hewn Beams, Inc. pg. 95 circle no. SIS 

(570) 465-3832 conklinsbarnwood.com

Connor Homes pg. 104 cirde no. 698 

(802) 382-9082 connorbuilding.com 

Cooper’s Cottage Lace, LLC pg. 96 cirde no. 909 

(866) 579-5223 cottagelace.com 
Coppa Woodworking pg. 42 cirde no. 269
(310) 548-4142 coppawoodworking.com 

Country (sear Ltd. pg. 87 cirde no. 911 

(631) 537-7069 countrygearltd.com

Country Road Associates Ltd. pg. 87 cirde no. 86S 

(845) 677-6041 countryroadassociates.com

Crown City Hardware inside back cover drde no. 397
(800) 950-1047 restoration.com 

Custom Cedar Solutions pg. 96 cirde no. 143

(386) 487-1015 customshingles.com

Decorator's Supply Co. pg. 91 cirde no. 24S 

(800) 792-2093 decoratorssupply.com 

Design The Space pg. 9 

(866) 983-3267 designthespace.com 
Door Pottery pg. 85 drde no. 216 
(608) 274-5511 doorpottery.com

Dow’s Eastern White Shingles pg. 94
(207) 884-8299 dowseasremwmteshingles.com

Early New England Homes
by Cowitry Carpenters pg. 104 drde no. 836
(860) 643-1148 earlynewengiandhomes-com

Elite Mouldings pg. 100 circle no. 862
(905) 760-1665 eiitemouldings.com

Elmira Stove Works pg. 49 drde no. 610 
(800) 295-8498 elmifasToveworks.eom 

Ephraim Faience Pottery pg. 10 

(888) 704-POTS ephraimpottery.com 
Felbcr Ornamental Plastering pg. S4 drde no. SS4 
(800) 392-6896 felber.net

FMG Designs pg. 83
(773) 761-2957 fmgdesigns.com

The GofiUa due Company pg. 41 cirde no. 23S

(800) 966-3458 gortllaglue.com

Handcrafted Metal pg. 4 cirde no. 839

(800) 755-0310 handcraftedmetal.com

Hannah Murphy Lamps & Shades pg. 97

(888) 994-5267 lampshademaker.com
Hardware Bath t More pg. 103 cirde no. 314

(800) 760-3278 h-b-m.com

Headlegtsters.com pg. 35
(509) 535-5098 heatregisters.com

Heritage Lanterns pg. 91 cirde no. 160 

(800) 648-4449 herrtagelantems.com 

Historic Housefitters pg. 103 cirde no. S50 

(800) 247-4111 historichousefittersOTm 

Historic Houseparts pg. 48 drde no. 466 

(888) 558-2329 hisToru-houseparts.com
Historic Style pg. 89
(250) 592-4916 historicstyle.com

House of Antique Hardware pg. 91 circle no. 141

(8S8) 223-2545 hoah.biz
InnergUss Window Systems pg. 102 cirde no. 197

stormwindows.com

Just Art Pottery pg. 87
(309) 690-7966 justartpottery.com

Kayne 8 Son Custom Hardware pg. 102 cirde no. 272
(828) 667-8868 cusTomfofgedhaidware.com

Kennebec Company pg. 3 cirde no, 492 

(207) 443-2131 kennebeccompany.com 

King's Chandelier pg. 105 cirde no. 334 

(336) 623-6188 chandelier.com 

Lacanche / Art Culinaire pg. 32 cirde no. 854 
(800) 570-2433 frenchranges.com 

Ughting Universe pg. 90 

(888) 404-2744 lightinguniverse.com 
Lt. Moses Willard pg, 97 

(800) 621-8956 ltmoses.com 

M. Teixeira Soapstone pg. 32 drde no. 4H 

(877) 478-8170 soapstones.com

Maple Grove Restorations pg. 100 cirde no. 30
(860) 742-5432 maple-grove com

KAason 8 Wolf Wallpaper pg. 16

(732) 866-0451 mason-wolf.com

Materials Unlimited pg. 47
(800) 299-9462 materialsunlimited.com

Meredith Collection / Ironrock pg. 9S cirde no. 2S
(330) 484-1656 meredithtile.com

Meyda Tiffany pg. 89 circle no. 436

(800) 222-4009 meyda.com

The Mission Motif pg. 9S

(888) 649-0409 missiorimotif.com
Mission Woodworking pg. 100 circle no-120
(877) 848-5697 missionwoodworking.com

Mythic Paint pg. 13

(888) 714-9422 mythicpaint.com
Newstamp Lighting Company pg. 102 drde no. 872
(508) 238-7071 newstamplighting.com

To reqiiest 
from oor

• k-*

! Circle the numbers on the 
attached card and mail 

(with payment if required).
i

t. I
Or, for a direct link to their 
offers and websites, go to:

~ oldhouseintenors.com/lit

AK Exteriors pg. 96 drde no. 275 

(800) 253-9837 akextenors.com 

Ai Bar Wilmette Platers pg. 36 circle no-19
(800) 300-6762 albarwiimette.com

Allied Window pg. 43 cirde no. 805
(800) 445-5411 rnvisiblestorms.com

American Restoration Tile pg. 18 circle no. 429 

(501) 455-1000 restorafiontile.com 

Americana pg. 42 drde no. 164 

(800) 269-5697 shutterblinds.com 

Aneita Fern Stickley pg. 53 circle no. 352 

(972) 392-9277 aneitafern.com

Antique Hardware 8 Heme pg. 27 cirde no. 12

(877) 823-7567 antfquehaidwdrc.com

Architectural Products by Cutwater pg. 95 circle no. 365
(800) 835-4400 outwater.com

Archive Edition Textiles pg, 85 drde no. 186
(877) 676-2424 archiveedition.com

AR5C0 / Beautiful Radiators pg. 85 cirde no. 189
(800) 543-7040 arscomfg.com

Arts ft Crafts Conference at Grove Park Inn pg. 103

(800) 438-5800 arTs-craftsconference.com 

Arts ft Crafts Press pg. 40 drde no. 423 

(360) 871-7707 artsandcraftspress.com

Authmtic Designs Colonial Lighting pg. 84 circle no. 262
(800) 844-9416 authentic-designs.com

Bathroom Machineries pg. 100

(800) 255-4426 deabath.com

Bdisie Ancestrd Doors ft Windows pg. K)0 drde no. 536

(866) 851-5113 belislewindows.ccxn
Bradbury ft Bradbury Ait Wallpapers pg. 33 cirde no. 27

(707) 746-1900 bradbory.com

Brass Knob / Back Deers Warehouse pg. 92
(202) 265-0587 brassknobwarehouse.com

Brass Ught Gallery pg. 15 drde no. 21
(800) 243-9595 brasslightgallery.com

The Bright Spot pg. 105
(800) 736-0126 thebrightspot.com

Bread-Axe Flooring Co. pg. 89 drde no. 315

(802) 257-0064 broadaxeflooring.com

Bucks County Soapstone Co. pg. 54
(215) 249-8181 buckscountysoapsTone.com
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Rejuvenation back cover circle no. 10

(888) 401-1900 rejuvenation.com
Renfort Lamps pg. 18 arcie no. 28
(707) 984-6294 renfortlarrtps.com

Richard Scofield Historic Lighting pg. 89 circle no. 770

(860) 767-7032 scofieldhistoriclighting.com

Sassafras) Pottery pg. 87 circle no. 78
(626) 230-6661 sassafrasspottery.com

Schooihouse Electric Co. pg. 31 circle no. 380
(800) 630-7113 schoolhouseelectric.com

Sheldon Slate Products pg. 33 circle no. 134

(207) 997-3615 sheldonstate.com

Shuttercraft pg, 105
(203) 245-2608 shuttercraft.com

Signature Hardware pg. 49 circle no. 326

(866)475-9715 Signatotehardware.com

SpenccrWorks pg. 38 circle no. 1S1

(402) 499-7848 ^pcnccrworks.com
Steam Radiators pg. 38 circle no. S33

(800) 966-0587 steamradiators.eom

Steptoe 8 Wife Antiques pg. 92 circle no. 687
(800) 461-OCWO steptoewife.com

Stickley. L & J.G. inside front cover circle no. 777

(315) 682-5500 stickley.com

Subway Ceramics pg. 83 circle no. 46

(888) 387-3280 suDwdyrile.com
Sutherland Welles Ltd. pg, 23 circle no. 138
(800) 322-1245 tungoilfinlsh.com

Terra Mare Antiques pg. 85
(646) 824-0995 terramareantiques.com

Timbcrlane Inc. pg. 83 circle no. 891

(800) 250-2221 timberlarseshutters.com

Touchstone Woodworks pg. 96 circle no. 97
(330) 297-1313 touchstonewoodworks.com

Trustworth Studios pg. 40

(508) 746-1847 trustworth.eom

Van Dyke's Restorers pg. 17 circle no. 147

(800) 558-1234 vandykes.com

Vermont Soapstone pg. 49 circle no. 776

(802) 263-5404 vermontso^storse.com

Vixen Hill pg. 92 circle no. SS2

(800) 423-2766 vixenhill.com

W.F. Norman Corp. pg. 48 circle no. 128
(800) 64M038 wfnorman.com

Wall Words pg. 91 circle no. 479

(888) 422-6685 wallwords.com
Ward Clapboard Mill pg. 96 circle no. 218

(802) 496-3581 warddapboard.com

Wizard Enterprise pg. 47 orcle no. 42
(323) 756-8430 wizardenterprise.com

Woodstone Architectural 
Windows t Doors pg. 83 circle no. 241 

(800) 682-8223 woodstone.com 

YcaterYcar's Vintage
Doors & MiUwork pp. 100 and 103 circle no, 73
(315) 324-5400 vlntagedoors.com

Hotting Hill Decorative Hardware pg. 48 circle no. 910 

(262) 248-8890 nottinghill-usa.cpm 

Old Fashioned Milk Paint Co. pg. 90 circle no. S4 

(866) 350-6455 milkpaint.com '
Old Village Paint Ltd. pg. 85 circii no. 826 

(800) 498-7687 old-village.com | 

dd-Heuse Interiors
Design Center Sourcebook pg. 101 circle no. 38

(978) 283-3200 Qldhouseinretiol-s.ccm

Pacific Columns pg. 20

(800) 294-1098 imn<, f.nm

Pasadena Architectural Salvage 43
(877) 535-9603 pasadenaarchitepturalsalvage.com
The Period Arts Fan Company pgJ 37 circle no. 499

(888) 588-3267 ptfi rwudi r^fdrieC;LGrn
The Persian Carpet pg. 11

(800) 333-1801 pcrsiancarpct.ccm

Primrose Distributing /
Oide Century Colors pg. 94 circle no. 72B
(800) 222-3092 oldecenturycoluts.coiri

Pulley Lights pg. 84 I

(866) 320-8228 pulley-lightvcuhi
PW Vintage Lighting pg. 84 circl| no. 478

(866) 561-3158 pwvir.ragH:. ■ '15 com
Radiant Wraps pg. 103 cirde no.4S8

(973) 857-6480 radui'tA.-api com
Reggio Register pg. 96 circle no.|6S9 
(800) 880-3090 reggioregister,|om

SHOP & COMPARE
WE HAVE SOME OF THE LOWEST PRICES

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO.
B212 BRAEWICK DRIVE • HOUSTON. TEXAS 77074

713/721-9200
TheTinman.com

Circle no, 47
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^ u T
Fixing Old Mistakes pp. 28-32
For design/build team, see p. 30 * paint colt 
benjaniinmoorc.com (kitchen and hall walls/o 
ing: Aquavelvet in Morning Sk\’ Blue 2053- 
wainscot/trim/cabinets: Satin Impervo War 
borne in Linen WTiite; floor: Alkyd Porch & Fli 
Faint in Stratton Blue HC-142] [upstairs b< 
walLs/cciling; Aquavelvet in Hawthorne Yellt 
HC-4: trini/built-ins: Satin Impervo Waterbor 
in WTiite] • countertop laminate Wilson 
Fleece D436-W: vviIsonart.com • reproducti 
lighting Rejuvenation: rejuvenation.com • ba 
tipped mortise butt hinges Horton Brass 
horton-bras.ses.com * bin pulls, cabinet latcl 
Rejuvenation: rejuvenation.com • Deco gli 
knobs Van Dykes Restorers: vandykes.coiii 
gooseneck kitchen faucet with pull-out spt 
Pegasus USPW566 (K-7CX) Series): pegasusin 
com • bath floor tile (downstairs) Armstrong t 
celon Commercial Boor Tile in Teal: amistroi 
com bath floor tile (upstairs) Octagon and L 
tiles from Daltile: daltilc.com • butterfly hing 
medicine cabinet latch Crown City H.irdwa 
rcstoration.com • bath sinks American Stand 
Cadet: americanstandard-us.com • toilet Fega* 
Colonnade: pegisusinfo.com • stool The Du; 
Rose. Calais, ME: (207) 434-7351, thcdiiscyro 
com • oil painting ‘No.3* (1%0), by New Vc 
School painter RjvTnond Hendler (1923-lW: 
through Kaiharina Rich Periow G;illc 
NYC: 212/644-7171, perlowgalleryf^aol.co 
fineaitistresearch.com

BERKELEY. CA CC3H.STL'l3IOS.COM

P niision wooDwopiiino u
Innovative, Affordable 

and Beautiful Covers for 
rOlH't'alill^ t'Xisfill^ fllll.V 

ftiiK'tiiona) basobtMrd h» i.
Call or E-mail Now

for more information on this creative 
solution to your decorating needs.
Ask about our discounts

PATWI rr.MMMi
502 Kesco Drive • Bristol. IN 46507 • ph 877.><48J5697 ext. 5 • fx .574.848.7897

email sale90iiflflri(Hiwoo(hvorklng.c(Hn • www miwionwoodworkiiig.com/inwl

llll

I With Cover
Without Cover »

OHI

Circle no. 120

Easy to Install Wainscoting Kits At the Osborne pp. 65-72
Ceiling papers by Bradbury and Br.idbi 
Art Wallpapers. Benicia. CA: 707/746-19< 
bradburv'.com • Victorian-cra antiques av.ui.il 
from Joan Bogart Antiques, Rockvnlle Ctr.. N 
516/764-5712, joanbogart.com See abo: “Chica 
Apartments: A Cenmry of Luxury” by Neil H. 
ris. Acanthus Press. 2(K>4 • "Luxury Apamric 
Houses of Manhattan" by Andrew Alpeni. Dov 
Publications. 1992 • "Shared Walls: Seattle Apa 
ments 190(1-1939” by Diana James & [acqueli 
Williams, due 2009

^1 \

€LIT€^

MOULDINGS
WWW.eUTETRIMWORKS.COM
905’760‘I665

More resources on the website, visit: 
WWW. oldhouseinteriors. com

Circle no. 536Circle no. 862

Reproduction 
1910'Style 

Lydia 
Water Closet
JVEW' 1.6 GPF

Meple G .cstorAtions, LL.Crovr
♦f44

0 0

D PLUMBING
fjryvur

ANTIQUE 
BATH

Oiiginsl O’ Refndnaim 
fiaurts O’Dtctr 

HMri-TfFmdPartt
BATHROOM MACHDIER^
209-728-2031 * www.dcabath.com
495 Main Street * Mu^hys, CA 9S247 

_____ QfuUity and Service since 1976

E
Interior Raised Panel Shutters 

Raised Panel Wails Wainscoting 
P.O. Box 396 Dept, OHI 
Andover. CT 06232-0396

(860) 742-5432
WWW,maplc-grove.com 
Color Brochure: $2.00

Circle no. 73
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LATEST EDITION, JUST OFF THE PRESS

Available now!

The Design
Center Sourcebookfrom the et^itors of

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
land ARTS & CRAFTS HOMES

Our gorgeous, full-color directory of period-inspired home products, furnishings, 

and decorative materials is the who’s-who of the restoration and traditional building market. 

Ten sections cover house and garden materials, kitchens and baths, curtains and carpets, 

wallcoverings, tiles, flooring, hardware and lighting, and furnishings.

You’ll iovE the SOURCEBOOK —a products showcase, directory, and 

editorial idea book all in one. Start with the book, where you’ll find things you didn't know were being 

made! Then log onto the companion website, designcentersourcebook.com, for even more 

listings, hyperlinks to every company listed, and special features like our House Style Guide.

Let our knowledgeable editors jump-start your search with these hand-picked products and companies.

To order you| full-a)lor, 242-page copy of the Design Center 
Sourcebook, fill out and return this form.

I have enclosed a check for $19.95 
($14.95 plus $5.00 shipping and handling) 
for a copy of the DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK.4

NAME

ADDRESS

CITV/STATE/Zia

MAIL THIS couPiM to:

Design Center Sourcebook 
108 E. Mairj Street, Gloucester, MA 01930

283-3200 to pay by MasterCard, Visa, or Amex.:(978pOR CAu:

Circle r>o. 38
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GOES WITH KNOTTY PINE 

PATRICIA—regarding knotty pine: 
you should be aware that wagon 
wheel lighting fixtures are ver>' col

lectible now. ["Back in 
Time: Knotty Pine,” 
August 2008, p. 66.1 
And dig the attached 
photos: barrel furni
ture. You can't say 
these people didn’t 
have dm!

owner of an 1875 Italianate Vic
torian that’s probably the smallest 
tw’o-storey house you’ve ever seen: 
just UKKJ square feet! We've done a 

complete restoration, so your maga
zine speaks to my heart.

—CHRISTINE MOSLEY, via email

Log ranger station, Ida!

TOURS FOR READERS

A NOTE to cell you that we’ve rede
signed our website. Take a look at 
artsandcraftstours.com You'll find, 
Patricia, that we’ve extended our 
travel program, primarily by work
ing with instinirions and organiza
tions. Look especially ac toun pro
duced for two museums: "Romania, 
Painted Monxsteries and Mysterious 
Transvivania”; and "Va.sto and Flor
ence: Dante Gabriel Rossetti and 
the English Pre-Raphaelites in Ita
ly.” We’re planning several trips for 
next year, including some closer to 
home.

Anylfody recognise this company as a 
kil-home buildcT or lumber supplier? 
—the cds.

RANGER STATION INSPIRATION 

[This letter came in concurrent ivith pub- 
licatiott of our August zooS issue, ivfiidi 
shou>ed a neu/ house based on the design 

of old train depots.]

-----PAM KUEBI-.R

retrorenovation.com

A-NATIONAL" RANCH?

A FRIEND OF MINE recently purchased 
a 1953 Ranch in Hyde Park, N.Y., 
and I believe it is a pre-fab of some 
sort. The identifying 
label, with the name 
"National” on it and 
particulars of its con
struction. IS affixed to 
a basement stair wall.
I have done some 
reading about this 
company and won
dered if you have 
published articles about it.

I am an avid fan of your won
derful magazine and am the proud

WE ARE BUILDING a log housc based 
on a 193()s ranger sta
tion in Stanley, Idaho. It’s 
easy to make it look simi
lar on the outside because 
we have photographs. But 
what should the interior 
look like, to be period- 
appropriate without being 
miserable to live in? Do 
you [or readers] know of a 

source for photographs?

CaJ>HOUSF —
rvjiERlORS

We remain committed to 
working with individuals and small 
groups of 6 to 12 people who would 
like us to develop a truly bespoke 
tour. Thanks for letting people 
know.
—ELAINE HIRSCHL ELLIS, President

Arts & Crafts Tours, NYC 

(212) 362-0761 

overseas cell [44] [0] jgs 774-5207

I
r 1-.
T. .

—^JANfiT SWITZER 

Beulah, Colorado

GLASS INTERIOR
Storm Windows www.CustomFor9edHar1lware.co

• ReOuce tealing & cooing bills jp lo 30% 
■ Mrintan M charm & bHuty ol
anting MXkMs 

' Qtnnate Ms corrfOeteiy
• Graeily reduce* oulSNle noot 
•Oaten size*
• Periict fer andoelrig acraeo pontn 
•Enynotooiinapinftou

Tbuiiilitciiet f Lueb 
Strap Wngn (funetiMiai (faui) 
Foniid StNl. Branza & Cappir 

lOtchaa & Haarth / Garaga & Bvii 
Hapaira/Hastiintion / Rapredudiaii 

Trety Hnd Forgad / Mada in Hm USA

Kayne & Son 
Custom Hardware

Inuei^as^
i^^^S WINDOW mrcME a
tbe better eiaertuttlvc 

|.m-T43.*207 • PAX (»40) 45l-47Sa 
IS Herman Driva , Simebury, CT 04070 100 Oiilil Rli|i Riid, Dipt OHI, Ciidlir, HC 28n

ciiiiin ss.OQB28.BR7.B86BB rtII wv. c i>mw«* wr. >1 or Ml or
Circle no, 872Circle no, 197
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^\l^8e(K787^3001

intageDoc^ttm
tel 973-857-6480 fax 973-857-4943 1 www.radiQnTwfqps.com

Circle no. 458Circle no. 73

Histork; <'< >•
Hardware bath 6c more
PREMIER BATH. LIGHTING & HARDWAREHand-Forged Iron Hardware www.h-b-m.com800.760.3278

• TliumblnJchc«i - Interior 6i Extemir
• Strap IlinKO 6t Pitillt^
• Hearth Lquipmcnl
• Hum 6x (iaie l UrJvvaiu
• Custom l orgc Work '
• Machine For|(ed Hiirduute
• Ijirgc Inventory [

AbiO. the linc!>( in I land !l.klc Lanterns,Stoncei & Chandeliers, ij" .'rKnohfe 
Leversets, Pewter, Tin, P(|l'v.nrt to Much Mott!
Send S5.00 for our 6^-pa;ic color caialog, 
RO. Bt'X 26. Depl,
Brewster. N.Y. 1050Q[

800-247-4111
wwwhisionch..'i‘-'liiirrs com __

Circle no. 314Circle no. 55Q

Seminars • Antique Show • House Tours • Book Signing.s • Craft Demonstrations • Small Group Di.scus-sions •

14 4 , n"1
TEHE

. • >rn: T ■V
3 » :.0 C |b

Jt.

ft ti

if t mi a
Mm 5

illf. (Ili;« Kii %• ^ si 1l!irs *5
ill lilt ftr S'**1/1 » ■■ i!1!NHI!! ■t

Mjm STnit 3^!3
1

f r f: It

c•A ► I IA* 5it ft, »»c. II B

z

ail m fn'1?*. : g

O"!*■f ^ *■ f# ■' II"
6 22ncl‘Annual 

Arts £r Crafts Cdnferehce and Antiques Show
(irove Park Inn Resort and Spa •Asheville, NC • Feb. 20-22, 2009" 

(828) 628-1915 • arts-crafrsconference.com

pv a • •I 3■jp*1

ftft

• Worksht)p.s • (Contemporary (^rafbfirms Show • Educational Exhibits • Book C-lub • Books, Magazines & More
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CARLSON'S BARNWOOD AUTHENTIC WOOD INTERIOR & EXTERIOR STYLES IN 
RED CEDAR - POPLAR - BASSWOOD

4CAui

WhetKcr it’s antique Wood 
flooring, barnwood, beams 
or architectural antiques 

you need, we can help? ENDLESS 
CUTOUTS! CALL (203) 245-2608 

www.shuttercraft.com
FULL PAINTING SERVICE! 
SHUTTERCRAFT. INC. - MADISON, CT.

8066 North 1200 Ave., Cambridge, IL 61238 
800-734-5824 • carlsonsbarnwood.com

Circle no. 889

Spectacular lighting for your extraordinary home 
Elegant & affordable ... Since 1935

^Quoizel's Hlllcrest 
Outdoor Lantern 4

Mission LIGHTS chandelier.com
Visit our web site or call for o catalog 3^.623.6188

Chandeliers & Sconces
729 S Von Buren Rd, Eden NC

Website of Mission. Tiffany d Mico 
Lamps and Lighting Fixtures

(800) 736-0126 
www.tnebriQhtspot.com ,

Circle no. 334

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
IKSPIRED BY”

SEND US YOUR PROJECT

F̂ ENTRIS 
^ ONGOIN

tt

1
In every issue, we showcase a reader's project, 

along with what inspired it, on our last page.
Readers-have-shareri a Swedish Arts bed right out of a painting by Carl Larsson...a
scheme based on an old children’s illustetion...an adaption of a fanMiMiMcase...a wain 
cut linoleum rooster tile based on a 1940e-juice giaffi...a gazebo Inspired by a porch balusi

What inspired you? SEND PHOTOS OR JPEGS TODA'i

ENTER ONLINE OR BY MAIL send us:
• Photos or jpegs of your project. • An image of what inspired it [A photocopy is fine; we'll handle 
mission to use the images.]' Two or three paragraphs describing the inspiration for your project, 
intention, and the work you did. • Your name, full street address, phone number and email addres 
(for editor’s use only], the age and style of your house. • OPTIONAL; A photo of your house’s ext 
other photos that provide context.
Questions? (978) 283-3200; info@oldhouseinteriors.com

MAIL TO:
OldhHouse Interiors, “Inspired By”
108 E. Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930

EMAIL JPEGS AND INFORMATION TO;
letters@oldhouseinteriorB.com [suBffiCr une: inspired by]

Sponsored by:

[MINWAX<



Ar^itects,

Building the New Old Home
since 1969

licaiitifiil. dunibk* and ijftonlabk* rraditit)n based homes, ftictory

built widt exquisite d«ail, shi|->pcii dircetb' to your Iuhtk: site.

Call u-s Tfxlav fx)r a fill! coVm- caraki^ ot'h«WTK.“ pbas, pridi^ and your

ptidc •> buiklinf' a new home.

CONN^
HOMES

(S(i2) ^K2 ‘>082 
WA'UKonnorbinlding.c< >m 

conn«>rbuil|Un^«'i'(>nn<>rbuildin^.com

Miiictlclnirv, Vcrm<jni

LAND <,J)N.sEKVANCY

2008 Traditional
Artisan's Preview Show

Septemto 13th and I4th
Sat. 10 am - 5 pm & Sun. lo am - 4 pm (^ttr J 750s style cape home
At: UpiKT Buc ks County Vocational Teciwical school

boosts beauafulbuildingdminstcr. Bucks Co. PA3115 Ridge Road, Be system
call 1215)795-2332Mnrt" informatioi timbered ceilings, a center

or \'isit; www.betlmindierlandcunservancy.org c/u'mncy, wide board floors and
Admission Price S7[X'r person - .SSwith this Ad

custom, iiandmade/eotures m theI’rocecils benelit the
convenience and e^ftdencylio(lmins|er Land conser\anc:>’
of a new home.

Museum Qucility Arjtistry frotn some' of 
ih(‘ e()umr\"s tiiost re.spected artisiins. Our model is open:

Mon-Fri 8-4:30, Sat 9-3Tins sliow will exrtnl vuitr f.\)K‘rintlou.s! Ureparv lo
|ukl
n ic

ilv ui the.se rreatiotis bylx- iitiaizeil ill iIr* level ul q
llii<ijinl .\rlls,ins \t)ii are.■smrrtra'.s mtwi resi-ieetcd'

£«rlj New EngUnd

Homes
invited to see .mil mt'Ci m.iK ilwn 30 .\nisaixs and liielr
iiu redibk- liiiiid iralied iri';is{in-s. gailieRKi logetber
ht*f(“ In Bucks County, i'.^ loiiitusexi'liislve [xevlew
sliovv. .Ml iire iiutliMWlIv by countrycvfwnun.

SPONSORED BYrecojinized iirilsiins inmt
acr<is.s ilie i ountrv- lean

Boiton, Connecticut 860.643.//48lieA&AZINS tvunv.EarlyNewEngiandHomcs.comitmw tiflyAiiWk**UfMW
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This new kitchen incorporates
the colors, motifs, and textile designs of

LOOKING TO GLASWEGIAN MOTIFS Scots architect Charles Rennie Mackintosh. 

m The door handle on the built-in refrigerator was taken from abstracted 
floral ornament on the wardrobe doorsF

nicotine stains—should reflect theOB THE CAREFUL restora
tion of her 1921 Foursquare 
house in West Virginia, 

Carrie RusseU had been inspired 
by Art.s and Crafts-era designers in
cluding Morris, Scickley. Limbert. 
and Voysey. She knew nothing 
about Charles Rennie Mackintosh, 
though, until she came across a bolt 
of fabric designed by him, on eBay. 
She studied his architecture and 
decorative arts, and decided that her 
kitchen—then an unappealing cub
byhole with avocado W’aJls and greasy

designer’s vocabulary. Mackintosh’s 
Hill House, the avant-garde villa for 
publisher Walter Blackie outside of 
Glasgow', became the model.

w’ardrobcs in the

at Hill House (1903), shown above.

the stained-glass artist. Qudy Soccio: 
(724) 344-4174, wedowindowstoo. 
com and Juan Rodriguez: (724) 
258-5787] Patterns were digitally 
sized and printed onto the fabric.

Carrie picked up the light pal
ette from the Hill House parlor; a 
bookcase-lined bench also inspired 
the window seat w’ith tall columns. 
[Cabinetmaker Pat Herforth (724) 
929-9834. pch-fumiture.comj. ■+■

Striking
Blackie bedroom provided cen
tral motifr. Handles and pulls were 
incorporated into the stylized tu
lips carved across each drawer and 
cabinet front. Judy Soccio, a cus
tom drapery designer, re-created 
the Mackintosh-designed curtains. 
Her husband, Juan Rodriguez, is

(H.E>-itOU4K INTtlUOB& ;iSSN K>79-3!m0 VOL. XIV. Nl/.VBM 5 
Tekphon* IVJB) aSj-iJOO- Subscnpuomin Canada are ijj p« year. payJdun U.S. Pcnoicalj, po*D«e paid aiCdowtenei. SdA oivjo and addmonal mailmp o4cct. PoHmaiipr wnd addr^J

changn to OW-House Inrenon. P.O. Box Bouklct. CO 80348-0009 *

publish^ MX nmn per vear ten $46 by Gloucester Publishers, 108 East Mam Sttret. Gloucester. MA 019301

ED MAiseitv Uirr h roe)
laic TKO»iu»N/fAOM ntnmi mackiutosh,

■MTHOCKICTION sv WZNOV KAPLAN, GLASGOW MUtCUMS ISOT’ClM PiQHt)
106 Sl-Prf.MBFR I OCTOBER 2008



Styorigef'

. ’f ''i

Since wc; opened our doors over 90 years
hjs committed itself to providingCrown City Hardwjirc

the most extensive tx)lle(±ion of restoration, decx)rtitive
id anti(^iie hardware ctnjpled with unparalleledai

« I customer service. From the nuxiest bunj«^alow. to a
rythin^ in between, our vastperitrd m< rvie set. to eve(S

collection now encompasses over 100,000 hardware
ffi

items in i wkJe ran^e of pric;es, desi^s^n periods and
finishes all supported by our expert service.

,.l^li>v <>r store:)ur ciilk'ctioii vui tht* web,inviti* \oii lo sl>uf ) 1
www.restoration.com • The Crown City
Collectitjn Vol. 7 • 1047 N. Allen Ave., Pasadena. CA

Photos from our Pasadena store and an actual 
customer quote: "This is the greatest collection 
of hardware I've seen in my 70 years, and / 
know hardware.”CROUjn ciry RRRDUiflftfGet lotit in the details 9944



Whatsyour story?
To see over 500 classic American lights and house parts,h

visit us at rejuvenation.com 
orcall 888-401-1900 for a free catalogue. CLASSIC AMERICAN LIGHTING & HOUSE PARTS


